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Speaker Greiman: ''The hour of 12:00 having arrived, the House

wi11 be in Session. Today. ve gill be led in khe

invocation by Eepresentative ândy HcGann. Mill the guests

in Ebe gallery please rise and join qs in the invocation?

Hepresentative HcGannp'l

NcGann: ''Thank goe, Rr. Speaker. 0h Lord, my God. vhen 1. in

awesome uoader: consider a11 tbe gorlds Thy baads have

nade: we are Dost privileged to serve ïou. Qa are aost

thankful for a1I ïoudve given to us and especially on this

day, over 200 years ago, when this country received its

freedon for vhich a1l of us enjoy taday. Qe thank rou for
being so kind and everlovinge for our faailies, and kakq

care of t:em today: because ve are not with theu. Guide

tbem aad protect them. Guide our teaders here and

hopefully that they vill cone to some aqreement that they

can share vit: us so that ve can get on vith the business

of tbe staEe of Illinoise helping a1l of our people. those

that are uneaployed: those that are sick and those that are

in very much of need. Help use Dear Lorde this day, this

nost àistoric day in the BMth General Assembly. Thank youe

'X GOd.''

Gpeaker Greiman: ''Rith dqe respect to the Gentleman froa xcLean,

because we are a1l free âmericans, 1et us lead each other

in the pledge to khe flag.n

:11: HI pledge allegiance to tbe flaq of the united States of

àaerkca anâ to the Republic for vhich it stands, one Nation

under God, indivisible. vith liberty and justice for al1.H

Speaker Greiman: ''Roll Call for àtkendance. :E. Clerke kake the

record. l1l Hewbers having ansvered to khe Call of t:e

Quorum: a quoruz is present. à Nessage fron the Senate.ll

clerk O'Brien: /A Nessage frow the Senate by Hr. Rrighty

Secretary. ê'r. Speakere I am dirqcted to infora the
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House of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with

the House in passage of the Bill of the folkoging kitle:

House Bill 655. together vith Senate àaendaen' #1e aud the

adoption of vhich I am instructed to ask concurrence of the

House, passed the Senate as amended July 3. 1985. Kenneth

Qright, secretary.: à Hessage froa khe Senate by :r.

eright, Secretary.. êHr. Speaker, I ap directed to infora

the House of Representatiges that the Senate has adopted

the folloving Senate Joint Hesolution, the adoption of

vhich I az instrqcted to ask concurrence of the House of

nepresentativese to git; senate Joint Resolukion 987.

adopted by the Senate July 3, 1985. Kennetb @rightg

Secretarg.dn

Speaker Greizanz ''Nr. Prestone for vhat purpose do yoa seek

recognitionr'

Preston: H:r... :r. Speaker, has word yet come froz Eahbib Berry,

aad has the Capital Airport been sbut dovur'

Speaker Greiman: ''The vord has come froa êïogi Berry'. and itês

still apene and :r. Prestonw I vould rezind you Ehat

Thomas Jeffersoa also vorked on the Fourth of July. aad he

vas a hell of a guy. Kr. Leverenz. for vhat purpose ëo you

rise?''

Leverenz: l'I could bardly afford to break with traditione so the

inquiry of the Chair ise novr'

Speaker Greiman: f'Probably ane of Ehose traditions vitb which ve

could dispense. Houever. wedll call you. tbat call

yet: sr. Cutlerton? Did you want to read sr.

Cullerton. Qefll get to that call taterxtl

Cullerton: 'Iïese tell me when wedre on the... the Qrder of

newspaper headlines.n

Speaker Greinan: 'IQe#ll get to that call a little later. dr.

Preston, for what purpose do gou seek recognitionr'

Preston: ''Kr. Speaker: last night on the khird evening of our
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captivity, I learned information that addressed :r.

Cullcrton's concern from yesterday afternoon. fell in

last night gith bad Pepublican cozpany that tried to ply ze

with... that tried to p1y ae gith alcohol in order to get

the Deuocratic strategy out of nee but...

Speaker Greiman: l'Thatls ghy ve don't kell youv Preston.l'

Praston: nThat aust be it, but I vas able to get some informaïion

out of them. learned what had happened gitb

Representative Vinson's autoaobile that he had advertised

for sale for $7.500: this ten-yaar-old autoaobile. I

learned last night that he *as abla to sell that

autoaobile. The lledical Society bought the car for

$12,000.1:

Speaker Greiman: ''khat kàey didn't knov vasy Lee, they should

have offered you soae chicken soup with 'àreplah.. :r.

Friedrich. for what purpose do you seek recognition?u

Friedrich: 'lxr. Speaker, I checked out Ehe ruaor, and

Representative Vinson did not sell his car to the Nedical

àssociation. but he did get an offer of $500 from the Trial

Lawyers, and they tried to suggest to him that vas a fair

deal.'l

speaker Greiaan: nlk's actually... It's part of kbe Build

Illinois. It's earthmoving equipment. Tbe Lady frow 5t.

Clairy Hs. foungea'l

faange: 'êThank you: sr. Speaker. I move to take the following

Bills from the table and place then in Interiw Stadyz 191e

192, 194. %q2, qqqe 121:, 1221, 1222. 1223. 1226. 1227.

1228: 1230. 1235. 1236. 1237, 1506: 1695. 1696, 1698: 1700,

1908. 2111, 2112. 2282. 2%04. 2:5:.19

Speaker Greizan: 'lThe Lady from st. Clair moves that... moves to

take the sta:ed Bills and place them on the Order... froz

the table and place *hea on the Order... the Interia Skudy

Calendar from the Cozzittee from vhich they were originally

.)
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assigned. ànd on that, the Gentleman froa Deoitt: :r.

Vinson.n

'inson: ''ïes, Hr. Speaker. Are those tbe... I did Rot hear the

Lady's delineation of khe Bills. àre tbeg the saae Bills

tbat are listed on her iotion on page eight of the

Calendar?n

speaker GreiDan: ''ïese I followed thepy and tbey vere.n

Vinson: I'In that evente I certainly have no objection to the
Ladyls Notionofl

speaker Greiman: ''âlright. Leave to use the àtteudance Roll

Call. Leave is granted: and those Bills are placed in the

Order of Interin Study in their respective Cozmittees. The

Gentleman from einnebagoy ër. nulcahey: for what purpose do

you arise?u

dutcabey: n@ell, Hr. Speakery I#m really not quite sure. I donêt

think we#rm going to get an answer anyvay, buE is tbere

any... is there any light that you could shed on the Body

as of right now? %e:ve been sitting around here for an

hour and fifteen zinutes. Everybody was here on time. âre

the Leaders meeting? Are we making any progress? <re we

going to be here until 7:00? don't really care if vedre

here until 7:00. but you vould just 1et us know, qive us

some idea of what's going one vhat's transpiring: if

theydre working something out, or even if they#re meetinge

vhich... Coald you repond to that'n

speaker Greiman: $'1:11 check it out and get back t/ gou. ïese

:r. Hulcaheyr'

Kulcabeyz 'tI woald certainly appreciate that, and if you don't

get back to mee 1111 call you.ll

Speaker Greiœan: ''Hr. Kulcaheye as they say on Broadwaye 'Don't

catl us, wefll call youe' The Lady froz Chazpaigne 8s.

Satterthwaitee''

Satterthwalte: ''llr. Speaker and Heabers of the Housee aove to
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Postponed Consideration of House Bill 1033 on the Order of

First Conference Committee until October 16 of 1:85. ànd I

believe that has been cleared on the other side of tbe

aisle.ff

speaker Greizan: 'zThe Lady froa Champaign zoves that t:e House

postpone consideration of Hoqse Bill 1935 on the Order of

First Conference Cowaittee until October 16, 1985. ànd on

that, the Genhlezan fron Deëitt: dr. Vinson.n

'inson: ''ïes, ar. Speaker. rise in support of the Lady's

Kotione and I think that she is demanstrating hov problems

around here can be worked out in a bipartisan fashion.

She's being very helpful in thaz regarde and I woutd

saggest that you carry that message back to khe back roœœ./

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Lady from Dupage, :s. Covlishaw.l'

Covlishag: '.Thank you. qr. Speakerg Ladies an; Gentlemen of the

House. stand in support of RepresentaEive

Satterthvaite's Kotion. Thank youoll

Speaker Greizan: ''Tbe tady... :r. Katijevich, the Gentlemaa fron

Lake.''

xatijevich: ''I agreey except I think she has to suspend tbe rule

to ask the àttendance Roll call be used, because I think

Conferenco Coamittee Reports canlt be considered after the

Spring session without saspendiag that rule. think.'î

Speaker Greiman: f'gelle we vould kake it as... as we did wiEh

the... Kr. Hatijevich, when we contiaue... postpone

consideratioa of other Bills, we have done so iaplicitlg

understanding tàat it bends cerkain rules. and yoa are

correct, absolutely correct. So. if we have leave to use

the àttendance Roll Call: leage is granted, and it is so

ordered that House Bill 1038 wi1l be postponed for

consideration on khe Order of eirst Conference Committee

antil October 16. 1985. Rr. Giglio. :r. Giglio has

stepped off the floor. The House vi1l be in order, Ladies
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of the Denocrats Eo go

to Caucds Conference ia Rooz 11:. Boom à Conference

about one-half houre and ve vill begia it now. %e will

retqra roughly a: a qqarter of three or sboctly thereafter.

Giglio.., Hr. Giglio has kade tbe request nog. So:

Denocrats gill ga to Conference. dr. Hallock.''

Hatlock: ''Thank gou: :r. Speaker: I'd nov request' a Republican

Conference in aoo? 1l8v pleasewl'

Speaker Grei/an: HThere Will be a Pepublican Conference: as

requestedg in Roow 113. Deoocrats, 114: Aepublicans, ll:e

imzediately. ïes, :r. Vitekr'

Vitek: 'fsr. Speaker, khank you. Poink of personal privilege.''

Speaker Greiman: Hproceed.''

ëitek: ''For al1 our newconers here, I was awazed that one of our

nevcozecs in discussing with Carol Kosely Bcaun just now.

she had a likNle thing on her guls: and sâe didn't even

knoe that we had a first aid station here, so I enlighten

all the nev Hembers that we do have a first aid station.

ns. ànderson is over there. If you noed any helpe itês

right to the other side of the Bepublican office. The

nepublican office on the third floor, here. So, all you

newcomerse you knov that ve got first aid for youe whether

you have a pecsonal problez or whatever, go in theree and

Dorothy will take good care of you at no chargea'l

Speaker Grek/an: l'ND. Dunn. :r. Dunnap

Dunn: l'kelle contrary to what a 1ot of people thinkv I really am

not ipzediately in need of first aid, and I vould ask leave

of the House to place House Bill 510 on poskponeœent antil

october. I have cleare; this uith Representative Vinson on

the other side of the aisleou

Speaker Greipanz ''On what... The Gentleman asks leave of the

House to postpone cousideration of Houss Bill 510 until the

16th day of October.''

70th Legislative Day

and Gentlenen. It is :he intention
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Dunn: 111995.99

Speaker Greimaa: l'IR95. Does the Gentleaan... ïes... Gentleaan

fron De@itty Mr. Vinson.''

Viason: ''I suppor: the Geatlezan's Ilotione''

Speaker Greiuan: HThe Gentleman have leave? Leave to use tbe

àttendance Roll Call. Leave is granted, and the iotion

carries. The Gentleman fron Cook, sr. Cullerton.l'

Cullertonz ''ïese thank youy Hr. Speaker. l also rise for a

Kation that I beliege has also been approved by

Representative Vinson. This would be to postpone

consideration of Seaate Bill 1091e placed on the Order of

Conference Comzittee Peports until Ockober 16, 1985.î1

Speaker Greinan: ''Leave to Postpone consideration of Senate Bill

1091 until that tize. Nr. Vinson, the Gentlenan from

DeHitt.'l

Viason: 'lI vonder if the Genkleman would hold tha: xokàon for a

ninutew please.lf

Speaker Greiman: ''nr. Cullerton? àlright. sr. Cullerton

vithdraws the Hotion. Yese ;r. Vinson?''

Vinson: 1'I now understand the substance of the Gentleman's Kotion

and have no objection to i:.ll

Speaker Greizan: OHr. Cqllerton moves that the House give leave

to postpone consideration of Senate Bill 1091 until the

16th day of Ockobere 1985. The Gentleman has leave ko use

the àttendance... the àttendance noll Call. Leave is

grantgd. The House vill be in order. Conference Coamittee

Reporte Special Call - @elfare. 0n that Order appears

Senate Bill 476. :r. Eastert.'l

Hastert: DThank you: llr. Speakere Ladkes and Gentlezen of 2:e

House. @e bring before you House Bil1... or Senate Bill

:76. Througàout the work that gedve doae this yeare I've

been privkleged to work very closely with some ieabars on

the okher side of the aisle. That vork vas based on

7
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coazitnenk. It was based on good faith. It was based on

carrying out each other's word. Regretfully: I ask to take

Senate Bill %76 out of the record until we can continue on

that basisgl'

speaker Greimanz ''The Gentlezan froa Cook, Rr. sadigaa.ll

sadigaa: HKr. Speakere I Dove that the House do adopt the First

Conference Coamittee Report on Seaate Bill 476.11

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman froa Cook. :r. Hadigan: moves

that the House do adopt Conference Cozmittee Repork :1 to

Senate Bill :76. ànd on thate is there any discussion?''

nadigan: ''Nr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: nïesr'

hadiganz 'lTo speak.''

Speaker Greiman: ''ïes. Proceede Sir.l'

Kadigan: I'nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is the Conference Conmiktee Report for the Departnent of

Public Aid. It contains an appropriation of 3y%0;,00;,000

dollars. The urgency for the adoptioa af this neport

today is pretty sizple. ïesterday was a mail date for

58.407 checks to recipients under thùs prograa. Today was

to be the pick-up dag, but since the currency exchanges are

closed todaye tomorrow could be the pick-up day for those

checks. Tbe 5:.000 cbecks generally represents fanilies

under the àid ro Dependent Children Prograze but there are

10e0;0 checks in the blind and disabled category also.

Toaorrow is another mail date with a July 6th pick-up datey

and zbat amounts Lo 91:065 checks. Soy tùis Eeport is

not adopted: ve Will be holding hostage those thousands of

people vho are dependent upon the State of Illiaoise not to

aaàe a profit in a business: as maay people do, buk simply

to survigee sinply to pat food on khe table for tbemselves

and for their children. Poor peaple eill not be able to

waintain any forz of living. They will not be able to eat,

8
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to pay their rent, to receive medicat attention. These are

people who are at the level of povmrty. ee zust pass the

budgety or we say no to the disabled. Qe are turning our

backs to the blind. @e must pass this Bill to provide far

the needs of the aged. The public aid budget provides for

assistance to dependent children. If we donet provide for

thekr needs, ao one wilt. Tbauk yoûe Kr. Speaker.ll

speaker Greiman: 'Ipurther discussion? The Gentlezan fron

Champaigny Hr. Johnsonol'

Johnson: HI khink it's importante vhen ve discuss this issuey to

put the issue into the bigger pickure of why ge're here,

and I would request that the qembers of the Douse witbhold

their support for this Bill. Probably an appropriate vote

would be a 'presentl votee for several reasons. The first

reason is that the Leaders of Ehis leqislative process, in

a the process has worked over years to the benefit of not

only the Itembers of khe chazber, but the people of the

state of Illinois: reached an agreeaent, and nag ve find

after that agreement vas reached, that ik really isa't an

agreenent any nore. and that one part or one segaent of the

five components ào that agreqzent apparently believes that

the process ought to vork different than hou it's worked to

the benefit of evergbody over these zany years. But just

as izportant as that. while we believe, on this side of the

aisle, and I believe tha: public aid is an iaportant

element af the statels compasskon and its williagness to

reach out Eo people and to provide help for people vho

can't àelp themselves: equally izportant vitb that are the

ranifications and the long-run benefit to the people of the

State of Illinois fron the agreeuent that vas reached, for

just as khis public aid budget is bread and butter to

certain seg/ents of this state: likewisey the Build

Illinois project that the Governor proposed and that khe

R
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on that's nog beentegislative Leaders reacbed an agreezent

reneged upone are the bread and butter for thausands and

tens of thousands of other Illinoisians, aot only for now:

but for the res: of Ehis cenkurye to provide for jobs, to

provide swall business assistance: to provide assistance

for farmers vhoe in lany wayse and agriculture is ia just

as failin: a situation as the... as other segaents: in

fact, zore so, in our society today. to provide benefits

for educational facilities around the state, roads so bhat

people can get to aarket and to jobs and can get to the

various fanctions tha: are part of their life. The

long-run raaificakionsy the kong-run effects froz

inplementing the Build Illinois Program thates a co/proœise

thak provides benefits for people al1 over the state is

just as important now as this budget is for the proponeats

and the nakers of this Hotion, and in the long rune for the

qcoaomic and social a?d governlental effects that khis

Buàld Illiaois project will have, I think the ramifications

are absolutely astconomical. ànd I think it's important

foc this process to work: Eor us ko have honor, integrity

and decency apd for us to look over thq siaple issues of

today and the expediency of trying to get out of here today

or tonorrov, while I al1 hope that ve doe and see that a

lpresent' votq on this KoNion shows that ve carq aboat

public aid: and we care about the recipients of pablic aide

and if that problem can be salgede but at the same tiaee

that votinq 'presentê on this wil1 bring the people who

ceneged on zheir agreezent back to the bargaining table so

that we can provide a program tbat vorks for everybodies

benefit: al1 over the stateg and to make this process vork

for everybody ia a vay that generatioas will reaember for

years and years and years to come. I urge a 'present'

V O V P * '1
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Speaker Greiman: IlT.be Gentleman from iadisony :r. Kcpikepn

Hcpike: NThank you, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Housea Representatige Hasterte I've coœpliwented zany

times thks year, and I vklk coatinue to, becaqse he and I

vorked very closely on the public utilities. He Ret for 2:

or 25 hours. ànd =et with other Heabers of the

Eepublican Party on other issues through long, serious

negotkations, and ve acrived at reasonabke coaproaises.

Itês very difficult to understand vàat Represenkative

Johnson alludes to when he says 'an agreement': since the

Republican Party baycokted every single meeting that the

Governor, through his Chief of Staff: Jim Reillye called.

It vas very difficult to negotiate vith someone who would

not come to the tablea But to the issue of bread and

butter. to the issue thaE Represenkative Johnson raises:

the qaestion of bread and butter is not in regards to Build

Illinois as to bread and butter in the year 2000. Hhat the

issue really isy to bread and butter next gednesday for

public aid recipients Who vill not have uoaey ko buy food.

The real bread and butter issqe comes to the blind next

veek when they don't receive their $300 check. ànd Weere

going to hold off and vote 'present': the Bepublican Party

says, because we care. ge care about the future, and the

fature hinges on the pork barrel Projects Ehat we have in

Ehe Repablican supplemental appropriation Bill that came

across froa *he senate. Kever mind that the Departzent of

Transportation's budget this year is 2.1 billion dollars to

build roads - 2.1 billion. Never aind that CDB. that tbeir

budget to build bqildings, universitiese is 2;0 zillion

dollars. Never mind that Epà's budget to build sevêrs is

over I00 million dollars. Those three alone are 2.5

billion dollars. But Build Illinoise for tbis coaing yeare

will bave 300 million to spend - one tenth the size of tàe
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normal budgets of State Governaent. àad this is bread and

butter for the future? He've cozmended the Governor for

noving abead on a prograae but leà's not lose perspective

as to ghat its iapact will bave on Illinois or our future.

ke welcomed the Governor because it's a capital project.

Qe join vith hia to do thaty but let's not pretend like khe

vbole future of Illinois and cqrtainly the issqe of bread

and butter hinges on vhether or not ve pass aa iacrease

over normal spending of 10 perceut today or tonorrow. ànd

lek's not pretend 'hat the Gentlewan that represents

@innebago County needs six nillion doklars for soae kype of

park developmente when 16.000 people in kinnebago are on

the public aid rolls. ànd let's not pretead that the

Gentleaen and Ladies that represent Dupage Countye thak

need tvo zillion dollars for the Dupage CounEy @ater

Conmissiony sbould hold that up so that someone, next week,

cannot eaty nor shoald ve pretend that the Gentteuan from

Nadison that represents Collinsville is going to withhold

his vote for one Dillion dollars for a sever project so

that 11e000 people in zadison County uill go bungry: nor

shall Me ignore khe facE that the Gentlezan :haà represqnts

Vandalia vill hold up his vote for 5.5 zillion dollars for

a sever Project so that 1500 people in his county can go

hungry, nor shall ve ignore the Lady that represents

Napervillee v*o uant-s a ekklion dollacs: and if sNe doesazt

get it for her sewers. then tNe people in her tognship can

go witbout their public aid money. &nd the... &nd the

Gentleman that represenks Riverton School District and

needs $700,000 for his school that vill be ased for Build

Illinois some tize next year. is villing to githbold his

vote so that the peaple in his county can go hungry. ànd

the Gentleaan froa Vermilion, vho needs 1.8 million dollars

for a science 1ab is going to vitàhold àis vote so Ehat

12
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7.231 public aid recipients froœ Verpilion gill not Nave

any public aid noney. ànd the Gentleoan that represents

tynwood, he's interested in building Lynwood firehousee

Lynwood garagee and the Lynwood Dunicipal center. ànd if

he doesn't get loney for his firehouse, then khe people in

h1s district can go hungry. I could go oa and one but I

think ites clear what we are doing here today. There is no

passion in sozeone's heart when he sayse 11 care for

someone who's blind and cannot see and does not have any

aoney to eatg but I canlt give an Iayel vote for that 2an

or that voman because I need zy firehouse, and I need Dy

sever.' That's not passion. That's nonsense. This is

politics. It's been a charade last week. tet's end it.

Letês send out these public aid recipients' money that they

need, and letes go home.l'

Speaker Greiaan: l'The Gentle/an fro? Cook, Nr. foung.l'

foung: 'lThank youe ;r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of the

Bouse. I been waiting to speak on this issue for two or

tEcee daysa 1he peopke in Chicago nee; tbekr welfare

checks. TNe peoplè throughout Ehis state need their

welfare checks: and, as far as the Genkleman across the

aiste who spoke about 3uild Illinois, these are two

separate issues. @efre not talking about Build Illinois on

this vote. Relre kalkkng aboa: people vbo might be in

danger of dying if it /as the vinterkime. às ve stand here

in Spriagfield and talk about how to cut a political pie

like Build Illinois, the people 'dho can least afford it are

being denied the money that they need to survive. ànd 1111

tell you, Ladies anG Gentlemeng I feel a persanql sense of

outrage. Ky community feels outraged. That outrage is

directed ta the Gentlelan across the aisle, to our Kinority

Leadere yoqr dinority Leader, vho has gikhheld khe vokes

that it uill take to pass this piece of legislation. I
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donlt vant to 'atk about Build Illinois. I haven'k

participated in the negotiations. Let's negotiate. Let#s

stay here and vork out the pie that... so itês agreeable to

all; but, vbile vefre doing that, let's pass public aid so

:he people in this stake vbo need that zoney to survive can

survive. Thecels been a lot of refeceace to the wocd.

'hostage'. that the people on public aid are being held

hostage. 9e1l, there's no doubt about it. The people on

:he other side of the aisle refer to Build' Illinois in a

debate ol1 public aid. It's clearly that public aid

recipients are being held hostage. sow, in the negpapers,

when you look ak soweone who takes innocent people:

iauoceat vozen an; chkldcea a?d holds thel hostage for

political purposes, then theydre noraally called

kerrorists. :r. sinoriày Leader. if you don't put the

votes on the board to pass this Bil1 then you are a#'

terrorist. The people *ho just released our hostages can

talk about religious reasonse try to explain loral or

religious justification for vhat they do; but: f the green
votes from tbat side of khe aisle doa@t cote qp on tbis

parkicular Bi11y there is no religious justification, tâere

is ao moral justification. It's sizply greed and avarice

from oure or yourg Hinority Leader ?ho has demonstrated

these Past three days that he is a kerrorist. Some of ay

colleagaes have commented on ay dress today, and I've told

them all. considering the issues that we are dovn àere for,

coaskderiag the 'fact NNat We have aot passed pqbtic aid,

that however we dress is appropriate, vhatever we do is

appropriate. There seems to be no rules in this Assezbly

until the terrorksts on the other side of the aisle release

the public aid hostages who aze not here to speak for

themselves. Hy seaknate just reainded ae that I still have

the yellog ribbon on the aicrophone. @e all knov vhy we
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were wearing yellav ribbons. Theydre all aver the place.

The hostages that were just released. @e11e there's 50,300

today, and the number will grov every day of hostages,

innocent people, wozen and childcen gho are hqagry, who

will no: benefit froz Build Illinoisy vho have notàing to

do vith Build Illinois. and I subnit to you: #sr.

Terrorist', that Build Illinois and public aid are khe type

of issues that khis Body has got to keep separate for the

well-being of Nhis state. ànd I subnit to the people on

the other side of the aisle that: regardless of what your

terrorist Leader has directed you to do, you must put soze

green votes on this Bill.H

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentlenaa froz Knoxe qr. Havkinson.''

nawkinson: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker. I#m in 2y second term, and

the previoas speaker is a little closer to that conferencee

but ghen ve have our freshzan conference. one of tbe first

things that speakers fro/ both sides of the aislev wben

theyere addressing us, tetl us dovn here is that the

legislative process will not gork: and yoq vill not be

saccessful unless you rezeaber ùbat your word is your bond.

and tbe whole proclss breaks dovn when Nhat principle

breaks dovn or yau tose that. That's vhat welre seeing

happening righ: aog. àn agreement vas reached that voeld

pass the public aid bedgem and tbe rest of the budget

that's equally iaportant to the men and uoœen and children

of this state ?ho vonk and don't work. who colleck public

aide who are dependent on stare checksv who are dependent

upon tbe jobs that are created by State Governaent through

Bqil; Illknoks and everything else. The Governor has kept

his vord. The :inority Leader. who has just been

disparagede has kept his vord. The senate passed the

entire package, as PresidenE Rock and Pate Philip kepE

their word. This Bill vill pass when yau, oh tNat skde of
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the aisle: keep your vord.''

Speaker Greiœan: l'Mr. Bowran.'t

Bogman: ''Thank youg ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Build Illinois and the highvays aad the sewers and

the airports that it represents may be bread anG butter

issues to nany peoplee but this public aid budgek is a

bread and vater issue. It is a subsistence level of

support for people who have no other zeans of support. ànd

for those you vho think that your districts are

unkouched by public aid because im is a Chicaqo problew. I

want to reœind all of you that there is a prograz in the

Department of Public Aid: the aid to aqed and blind and

disabted persons, and all of those checks, not just a

portion of theae but a11 of khose checks vere due to go out

yesterday. and they did noE go out yesterday because of

this inpasse that we have here on this floor. ànd those

checks vere going to be sent into every corner of the

state: into every nook and cranay, every districte Deœocrat

or Republicany and they have not yet arrived, and they gill

not arrive until this Bi1l is passed. Nowe I gould just

like to reziad all of you that the average working person,

the blue collar factory workere the white collar clerk,

have a hard tine making ends weet under noraa:

circuzstances. and Qost of those people who are our

constituents have a hard time making it from one paycheck

to the nexk paycheck. Buk if you are not gorkinge if you

are dependent solely upon public aid for your very

existence: it is almost impossible to make it through froa

one check to another: and every day represents a real hunan

tragedy. I remind everybody thak most rents are due on khe

first of the zonth. ând ve have now, many people

throughout this state, almost a hundred thousande we

don't pass khis today, who vi1l not be able ko pay their
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you canêt feel in your heart sympathy for the

public aid recipients who can't pay Lheir rentg naybe you

can find in your heart to have sympathy for tàe

landlords who are not getting their rent checks. I urge

you to consider, if you represeat the landlords instead of

the public aid recipientse khink about the landlords, over

there on tàe other side of the aisle. If you want to hold

sozething hostage, why don't you hold the rest of the

budgek hostage? Qby don'k we pass this Bill out and then

leave tbe rest of the budget sit? @hy donlt we just let
the rest of the budget sit? It can go on until the l%tb or

the 15th of July without any disruption to the governzent

of tbe State of Illknois. %by don't we do tbat? But: no#

no, because of political pride or perhaps because of greede

as others have suggestedy no, ge hage this izpasse here and

now. I urge a11 of you to consider the real huaan tragedy,

the bread and water issues of this state, aad vote green.''

Speaker Greiman: 'îThe Gentleaan froz St. Clair. :r. Flinn.'l

elian: ''Hr. Speakery the purpose of this Hotion is so that ve can

al1 saye 'Free at last: thank Godw free at last.: I zove

the previous question.l'

Speaker Greizaa: ''The Gentlenan fron st. Clair has zoved that the

main guestion be put. à11 in favor say Iayele tàose

opposed 'no'. In k:e opinion of tàe Chairg the 'ayese have

it, and the main question be put. :r. Kadigane ko close.'f

sadigan: ''Thank youv (lr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen. There

have been references to a... an arrangeaeat to finalize the

Session, and as one vbo participated in kha: aDtangemente

1et me simply kell you ahak there was a proposal aade that

I found to be gorkable: froz my ovn personal perspective:

but. when I returaed with that proposal to the Deaocratic

Caucus. kt vas rejecked. ànd as you people know. fron al1

those Caucuses that you conduct, it's izportant thak the
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Caucqs view be recognized and be implezented: and that is

precisely what we are doing here today. The individual:

separate question of the public aid budget is not going to

go avay easily. If you think that this is going to happen

once. and then everything will be peace imaediatelye I wisb

to tell you: you are urong. If this aatter fails today: we

will adjourn imlediately, and ge vi11 return here tomorro?

at 2:00. ànd if it fails theny wellt return on Saturday.

ànd if it fails khen. we will return on Sunday. Qe are not

kidding this tize. Our action *as not foreordained. It

vas not preaeditated. It vas not fashioned by ae

individually. It is a group reaction. Itês a con job

perpekrated upon tbis Body, by your side of the aisley over

the last two weeks of the Session. There was nobody on

this side of the aisle that consistently asked for oral

Verified Ball Calls, and then, as ve proceeded khrough the

Roll Calle engaged in a charade of changing one vote after

aaother. Re cane here early in the zoraing prepared to

vork a11 day. That we did. ge never engaged in any delay.

Throughout khe three years thak I have served as the

Spgaker of the House. every Kember of this House has been

treated fairly. Right add... I aight add that the

treatment of your side has been so fair that it's brought

on negative reaction among ay ovn Democratic (teabers. Ky

coDmitment is to conduct ayself and to conduct this House

in a fair and orderly manner. Boc ny owa purposes: I will

continue to do thate but it requires cooperation from both

sides of the aisle. 9e sit here today at an iapasse. The

impasse need not continae. This budqet could be passed.

Be could leavee take soze tiae offe 1et soze of tNe

passions subside, coae back in a shart time ûnd proceed to

dispose of tbe issaes of the Session. To those of you vho

are leveraging this budget and the other budgets for Build
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Illinois: you are being foolisà. I am cozmitted to Build

Illinois. Mhen I spoke on behalf of the Build Illinois

Prograw the other night, explained that I have been

subject to criticis? within the Democratic Party because I

support Governor Thonpson's Build Illinois. ànd I have

rejected that criticisn because tàe idea that public

expeuditure of Qoney is good for a stagnant economy is

something that I agree wità. ànd that's why If2 supporting

Build Illinois. There vill be a Build Illinois. He have

the capacitg to work our way throug: the differencese ko

negotiake vhich projects will be in the programe vhich will
be ouk, which vill start earlier than t*e others. àl1 of

Nbat is subjecE to negotiation ia the legislative process.
and ve have the capacity to do thate and we gill do that.

But don't hold hostage this appropriation for people who

don't bave the abiliky to sit in this beautiful chambere in

these soft chairs. gelre talking about people that are

sitting on hard benches and hard chairsw and theydre not

eating nutritious food because they canêt afford it. ànd

kbat's who you're punishing: and ik's foolishe and you

ought not to da ik, and if yoqdre beiag sucked into a

politicale strategic positiony reject it. Eeject ït now,

before it gets vorse. And again, :r. Speakere I move for

tbe adoption of Ehe Conference Comaittee Eeport.l'

Speaker Greinan: ''The question is. #SNall the Iloqse adopt

Conference Comaittee Report #1 to SenaEe Bill 476?: à11

those in favor signify by voking 'aye', those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is nog open: and tbis is final action. To

explain her votee one œinuke, qs. Brauno''

Braun: HThose yellow votes up there, you ought to be ashaaed of

yourselves. In this silly, childish gaze of macho

brinksmanship: youdre going to choose buaan suffering.

Youdre going to extort the poor of the State of Illinois
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because yoa can't get your pet Projects. because you can't

get your pork barrel. had a phone call froa a lady

yesterday who said her lights and her gas and her water

vere going to be turned off if she didnët get ber check.

@hat could she do? I said she should call tbe Governor.

Mhere is the Governor of the State of Illinois? Canêt he

talk to his team Eo explain to him that macho behavior on

this floor has no place when people are starving in the

streets in the State of Illinois? I call upon the Governor

to exercise some leadership in tàis situation. I call upon

the poor people of the state to go down to that brand ne?

behenoth building we have ia the City of Chicago called khe

Stake of Illinois Building. to stand out tàece in front of

the State of Illinois Building until such tiœe as they are

released. hostages froa this hostile process in which khere

is no feeling, in vhicb there is no human co/passione in

which there doesnlt even seem to be any coamon sense.''

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleaan froz Narione qr. Fciedrich, one

œinute to explûin your votea'l

Friedrich: ''kell. Kr. Speakere HeRbers of the Housey I've been

here several Sessions. I've never goae hoae yet vithout

passiag a badget for pqblic aid. I donêt tatead to tbis

time: unless the speaker decides that he gants to send us

houe. Bat I really thought thaE sewers were used by the

rich and the poor alike to Daintain Nea1th. 1 thought

scàools and universities were for everybody, including the

peore as a way of the poor getting out of the pqblic aid

cycleg and I thought jobs were iœportant to the poor so

they could get off 2àe public aid rollsg and that's what

Build Illiaois is a11 about. If the Speaker would just

call the Bills in the order it was agreed upon, we could

get out of here. He woald have been out of herey in facte

last nig:t. Bat I caa tell you no1 that that's part of the
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deal, and that's the way itls going to go. But if that's

the way ik works, then I think velre going 'o be here quike

a vhile, but Iell jusk tell yoa, this has nothiag to do

kith the public aid budget, and he knows it, if helll just

stick by the agreement as the others has. ïoa knowe Ieve

seen the Speaker this speaker - enter into aqreements

before, come back to the ftoor and be bad the abklity ko

deliver the votes on his side of the aisle. Nove if heês

lost control of tbatv aaybe they better get a new Speaker.l'

Speaker Greiman: ItThe Gentleman froa Bureaue Hr. Kautino: one

minute to explain your vote.l'

xautino: ''Thank you, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. âs an observer and as an adzirer of the process bg

vhich Be go through and those individuals wbo ase it and

use it welle I now believe very faitbfully in the one man.

one rule provision. I'ge watched oae aane the Kinority

Leader of this ilouse: bring the Governor Eo his knees.

I'Fe watched tkat saze individual bring State Governnent to

a cozplete stop. I nov watcb bia bring forkh virtually no

votes for an appropriation Bill for multitudes in this

state. âs a supporter of kbis Bill, as vell as Build

Illinoise I find it unaccepkable for an individual to stand

and sag he leads a sinority Partg in total opposition to

vhat was accepted by the Governor of his Party. the

Kajority Kembers in both tNe House and the Senatee and

probabky in a1t truthfulnesse to the agreezent of most of

the Nezbers on the rfinority side of the aisle. I've used

'xinocityl in this explanation five timese because ko leadg

you do the respousiblee and you also do what yoa svore you

vould doe is to provide governmental services in accordance

with our Constitution. Ife in factg you intend to remain a

Hinority Leader: this is the way you rezain a sinority

Leader. Do no* lead gour troops into khe valley of death
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and don't leave thea vith no vay to get out. There's no

way anyone can explain that the public aid budqet neans

less than a Build Illinois. I#m proud to vote green and

recowaend that the Hezbers on Independence Day: on tbe

Hinority side of the aislee shov their reasoRablenesse

their responsibility and their independence and pass this

Bill out so that We can get on gitb the rest of the

budgets: vhich have the aajority of àuendments on im by
departmental divisians that are also in Build Illinois.

There are 63 Dezocratic votes on this Bill. There will be

63 Democratic votes on every appropriation Bill: and it:s

the responsibiliEy of the Kinority, aad I vould think the

Governor would request khak his Party provide khe votes to

1et his administration administer this state. I'm happy ko

voke green.n

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentlezan froa Lakee nr. satijevich. one

minute ào explain your vote.'l

qatijevich: ''ïes, first af all, just slightly... briefly on Build

Illinoise becaase Bepresentative Havkinson said an

agreement was reacbed. Build Illinois is supposed to bave

billion dotlars. The agreemente evidently, that

Bepresentative Havkinson is talking about would add %00

million dollars over and aboge khak 1.3 billion dollars,

a11 proposed by Bepublicans. Now: Deaocrats have a

Xajority in both Houses. If tàat#s an agreement,

nepresentative Hawkinson, Noîf stupid da you tbink ge are?

If you were a qajority Party, Would yoq agree ko tbatw that

you vould add on %00 million dollars of pork barrel

projects for the other party? ïou vouldnêt do that, so

everybody here knovs that gasnêt a legùtiaate agreemeat.

Ik wasn'k an agreement at all. So, we're not stupid. But

beyond thate why should anybody present such a parLisan

ploy on the backs of poor people? I don't think anybody
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vants to do khat. Representative Friedrich... Friedrich

said that he believes sewers can be placed oa the same

level as the pubtic aid budget. Are you telling me,

Dwight: that people can eak solethkag out of sewers? àce

you trying to *e11 2e that? They voaldn'k eat rats. Kou

wouldn't. I think that anybody ought to feel guilty in

accepting $65 a day per diem when ve can't give $144 a

month to poor people, and weêre qoinq ko be here koaorrow

at anaEher $65 a day? Are you telling ze Ehat? àdd three

dayse and you:re going to aake more œoney: $195. and you

wonet give $1:% to poor people. Don't tell me you believe

in that. Tell the damn trurh. The truth is that Lee

Daniels is holding out: holdinq hostagee so poor people

can't eaty because he wants projects ia Republican areas.

Nov. I doalt believe that any of us want to be bere or

should be bere on the Fourth of Julya I take... l say to

myselfe I didn't force it. I say to wyself, bonestly and

for everybody here. no one on this side of the aisle forced

I say to everybody here, your side of the aisle didn't

force Only ane 2an on your side of the aisle forced

it. Kow, keqp geEting your $65 a day. Keep on. Keep on.

But 1et me tell youe poor peoplee I didn't force it. Lee

Daniels forced it. You can't eat because of him: not

because of pe.Il

Speaker Greiman: l'Hs. Curriee one zinute to explain your vote.'l

Currie: llThank youe Hr. speaker and qembers of the Bouse. 0ur

pleas based on cozpassion for poor people seem to fall on

parkicularly deaf ears among our colleagues on the other

side of the aisle - deaf ears, and I gould say. especially

hard hearts. The fact is that general assistance

recipients get tbe princely sum of $15% a aonth. It isnet

a 1oE of moneya This Donkày they may nok get even the $154

a month. I'lt try ahother tack. Xou nay ?ot care much for
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coupassion for the poor. Ho* about contracts? That's the

kind of thing I think people on the other side of the aisle

care a lot about - contracts and contractual obligations.

Qe have, in law: a contractual obligation ïo fund tbat $154

a zonth for tàe geûeral assistance recipient, to fund tbe

prograu that supplles support for the aged, blind and

disabled. ThiS is not the largesse of our open hearts. 1:

isn't us saying *i1l we or wonet ve do the right thing for

the least among use the least able to provide for

themselves. Re have a contractual obligatione in lawe to

tbose public aid recipients vho wait upon our action today

so that they Righk have their checks to kide then through

the month of July. If coapassion won't do it, zaybe

coatracts wùlk. ke don't Nave a coatractqak oblkqatioa to

build a sewer kn xarione to build a firebouse in ëinnebagoe

but we do àave a contractual obligation to fund the public

aid budget. That obligation is bere today. and until ge do

that, until ge perform and aeet those obligations, we have

no buskness even talking aboat buykug for ourselves new

contracEual obligations under a newly created Build

Illinois Program.''

speaker Greinanz f'The Gentleman from Cook: Hr. Kulas: one zinute

to.explain your vote.'l

Kulasz nThank youe êlr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Let's look at the vhole scenario of why we are

sittng here on July 4: 1985. ëhen we regessed this Hause

July or raàher *he zorning of July 3: I was walking

hoae: and I looked up in khe sky, and there was a full

zoone and I figurede well, thak partially explains the

lunacy that vent on in tllese chanbers on the evening of

July 2. ànd then I got àozee and I couldalk fall asleep.

I kepà thinkingv how can one person - one person - make a

shan out of the legislative process? How can he, on this
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noqse floore make public ridicule of the Governor? now can

he make fools out of al1 of us is beyond me. Hees held us

hostage: and nog, Ne Wants to hold the poor people of the

State of Illinois hostage. Mell, little Lord Fauntleroy

has changed into :he àyatollah. Nove I ask you, Ladies and

Gentlenen: if you believe tAat the ego and the public and

political azbitions of one nan are aore iaportant than your

consàituents, then vote Ipresentê; butw if you believe, as

Ie that youfve been sent here to represent your

constituents. then Fou should be voting eyes.. I don't

know. The àyatollahês beea sitting there very quietly.

@hat do you have to say: esr. àyatollah'? Qhat are we

going to do? I vote fayelpll

Speaker Greinanc nThe Gentleuan from Cook, :r. Berrios, one

minute to explain your vote.'e

Berrios: ''llr. Speaker, 'eabers of zhe otber sidee today is

supposed to be a celebration day - the Fourth of July - the

birth of our country - and we sit here. as a Bodye and tell

the poor people of this state that geêre not goàng to give

thea Ehe uoney to feed thenselves. I tbink ve should all:

as a Badye àold our heads down in shamee if we don't pass

this Bill. There should be aore votes up there. Just

think, caa you imagine ghat our forefathers are thiaking

now? Tbat We are turning our backs on the poor people of

this state' Put eight votes up there. Letls pmss it, and

then coœe back later and say, @@e can work this ghole thing

out.' Just remembere today's sapposed to be tNe Fourth of

July. Let's pake it one for a11 the poor people of tbis

state and vote 'ayef.'l

Speaker Greizan: 'IThe Gentleman fro? Degitt: Mr. Vinson. one

minute to explain your vote-''

Vinson: ''Thank you. tfr. Speakery and I hope that you will give me

some leeway in Ehe time constcaint, because not very many
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people have spoken on this side of the aisle on this issue.

I vould point otlt to soae of tNe Rezbers of this chaaber,

and perhaps soae on that side vho don't understand how ve

do things on this side: that Representative Daniels has

never instructed Ke in Now ve conduck the floor operation.

He ?as not the person who asked me to request Verified Oral

Eoll Calls on Bills. khat he did ask me to do, and ghat

Hembers of our Republican Conference bave asked we to doe

throughout the course of this Session, is to try to get

Eepublican Bills that are izportant to tàem called. There

bave been a variehy of nills like that in this Leqislative

Session. nepresentative Tate has a Bill: a Bill khat gould

sizply iRplement an agreement last gear between the

Governor and a1l of the Legislative Leaders for a

conservation lodge program in Illinois. ànd you know vhat?

ge gent in to Hr. Hcpikee the Leader on khe otZer side, and

ve corrected certain problems in that Bill thak he vanted

corrected. And nowy that Bill sits on the Calendar and for

days your side has refused to call the Bill. Last weekg we

vanted to go to an order of Dusiness so tàat we could

provide some reform for dccorpick Placee something ghere

250 million dollarse public moneyg citizens of this

Illinois... of this state have invested. is engaged in

corrupkion and waste and fraud. ând when we tried to do

tùat, and H:en we finally coapelled the Speaker to do thate

what tbe result wase vas the Speaker saide ëI#2 going to

kill Build Itlinois.: :r. Speakere a few... As a latter

of fact, two years and six nonths ago, wben you vere

elected by acclamakion of the House at sr. Daniel's

requeste you stood on that podium up theree and you read a

speech to the people of Illinois, and what that speech said

vas tNat you gere going to be the Speaker for akk of tàe

People of Illinois, for a1l of the sections of Illinoise
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and that in Hr. Daniel's seconding your nomination Eo be

speaker, that yoa recognized that he would be cooperative,

and that o1d coalitions could be set aside and new

coalitions formed. Howe that izposes an obligation on you,

Sire an obligation tbat zade it possible for you to becole

one of the great Speakers in Illiaois history. one of the

great Leaders. ànd I ask you not to throw away that

coakinqing opporkankty by arbkkrarily exercising the one

absolate prerogative that yoq àave under the rules. ànd

that one absolute prerogative is the Order of Call of Bills

on the Bouse Calendar. Don't say to us thak ge've got to

do this Bikl fkrst, aad that yoa're qoing to adjoara t*e

House until the 15th of July. Don't say to as thaE :r.

Tate doesnlt have the right to present a prograz important

to downskate Illinois to this àssembly or khak people vho

are concerned about reform at Kccormick Place or about the

future of this statee can't present their Bills to tbis

àssembly. fou know. yoq look at that Build Illiaois

Program, and it's a blueprint for economic qrowth and

progress. Donet hold Ehat hostage. Donet say that tàis

Bill has ta pass first. Sit down and be a reasonable zan,

and we#ll agree to pass this Bill aad every other Bill tkat

provides progress for the people of Illinois. Re can

cooperatively do that, and the bigqest victim of tàis

process is not going to be the fate of a particular Bill on

a particular daye because we know that eventually this

chaaber is goiag to do whatls right for tbe people of

Illinois. The biggest victim is going to be the hope al1

of us had for youy tbat you could be a qreat Speaker ubo

could zake this Process izportant and an elenent of renewed

faitù for the people of Illinois. Donft throv away that

promisee Sir.ll

Speaker Greizauz ''The Genttepan frow Cook: 5r. Hashinqton, one
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winute to explain your vote.ll

gashington: f'fes: 6r. Speaker, Hembers of Ehe House. Never

before have I seea an act of deceptive practice as I#2

witnessing here today. Each of you on tbe other side that

have voted fpresentle you have displayed that act of

deceptive practice. Iùls not only a question, a œoral

qqestion. a Christian question, a huaane question. but itls

a qaestion of what's right for people vho can less afford

to help thenselves; the blind, the crippledg the sick: the

senior citizens: and the kungryy and tbe poor. :e have

that rigbt to serve and kelp those who are less fortunate.

ànd I think: here today: if that vote is not changede if

this Bill is not passed. if khose people donêt receive

those checks: you ever seen a state of crimee yoqdll see

one. ànd I sag to Ehe xinority Leader, come valk with me

from 45th to 55th and State. fro/ t:e first fkoor to the

top floor of the 'nobert Taylor Homesê. And you explain to

the peaplq ghy you refuse to give them tbat help: thaz this

government certainly has indicated that it's willing to do.

One of the things that I must say that was great about

Jesus of Nazarethy Ehat made hia such a person Ehat he is.

he ualked: he Ealkedy bak he helped those w:o was less

fortunate. He represenka that which was right. He

represents that which was a need to hetp those gho vere

hungry. He helped those *ho vere inflicted with illness.

If you ever had a conscience, here today is tbe tiae for

you to exemplify that consciencey because I Anow that

you sleep tonight. your conscience gill be bothering you,

if you fail to change that vote. It#s importaate not from

a skandpaiak of ghat Build Illinois will do. kedre not

here to negotiate oat and compromise out the livelibood and

welfare of an individual. Redre here to represent that.

That is the principle. If ever a worde as was indicated
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here, is your bond, our vord should be our bond to those

people that geAre here representing. In the affluent area

of Barrington and the southern part of the state down as

far as Cairo, in the City of Chicago and the vestern

suburbs, ve#re here today to represent people io this

statee and if we fail to do thatg we have failed our right

to be an elected part of this elected Body. If you ever

will want to be a party such as :he great party that ve are

on tàis side, I think you have aa opportunity to certainly

exemplify that by voting this Bill out and letting tbe

peopte of this state who are less fortunate know that you

are willing to be of helpe and that you understand that

that's one of your rigbts as a Legùslakor. So I arge youe

nen and women on the otàer side, the Kinority Leader. T

urge you to show cozpassioay to sho. concerne show the kind

af leadership: if you want to say real leadership. shov t:e

kind of courage Lhat we alle on this side, have showne and

that ve are cozaitted to, and the Speaker is comlitted to.

Show that concerny because it's important that ve help the

people gho can leas: afford to help themselves. But I say

agailw come walk with me. Let yoq explain to the people iu

'Eobert Taylor Ilomes' why they didn't get their checks.

Let you explain to :he people throughout the state uhy they

didn't get their checksml'

Speaker Greizan: ''Bring your rezarks to a close, Sir.d'

Rashington: l'So I urge yoa to vote Iayel.ll

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from Cook, Hr. Cullertonv one

ainute to explaia your voteo'l

Cullertonz IlThank you: Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. I wasnlt planning on explaining zy votey but

something was zentioned on the other side of the aisle thak

I wanted to respond Eo. I believe someone over Lhere said

that four out of the five tegislative Leaders have agreed
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andy therefore, we sboûld agrêe to

over here. It seems to me that four out of the five

Legislative Leadecs have agreed to pass the pqblic aid

budgeE as vell. Even Pake Philip qave his Fote to pass the

public aid budget. He didn't doe and the Aepqblicans in

the Senate didn't do vhat youAre doing now. But, I guess

you have to follow yoqr Leader, aRd I kmagine tbat what I

read in the paper is true. ïour Leader feels that when I

use the legislative tools available No ae: I use them to

the greatest extent. This is tough politics velre engaged

iny and I acknowledge that he's trying to belatedly vin one

issue khis Session. kelle I guess youAre locked into your

Caucus position. yow, I wasn't here ak tbe kiae that this

happened, bet I vas told that that alvays hasnet been the

precedeat. I uas told that there was a vote. not for a

public aid Billy but for an election for Speaker of the

Rouse. ànd your Leadere your teader voted for the

Democratic candidate and broke tàe Caucus. I uould ask you

to do the sane thing and vote for this Bill. Don't follou

bad advice.f'

Speaker Gceiuaa: ''The Gentleoaa fro? Rilt, qr. Davis. one aiaqte

to explain your voteall

Davis: ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlewen of the...

of Illinois. I Nope I'm allowed the sane latitude. I

goazt take lûcE uoce tbaa a nolent. qedve stood an; sat

and listened to you heap abuse: disparaging remarkse some

violentky inflammatorye on our side of the aisle. ïoulve

accused us of being unsyapathetic and uncaring. foulve

accused us of being terrorists. ïou%ve accuse; us of a11

kinds of vile epithets. àad I suppose youlre entitled ko

that, froz your position and where you stand. TNe position

of speaker - 5r. Speaker, if I could bave your attention:

:r. nadigan - and tbe position of Presidenk of the Senake
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are extreaely poverful political positions and poverful

positions of public policy and direction for all of khe

people of Illinois. The President of the Senate is a Cook

County Democrat. Speaker iadigan is a Cook County and a

Chicago Denocrat. The welfare budget. while for al1 the

people of Illinois, the greatest portion of it goes to Cook

County and the Deaocratic Party. The President of tbe

Senate... Not the Deeocratic Party, the City of Chicago:

excuse me. The Deuocratic President of the Senate did :is

work and lived UP to the agreement that he promised, and he

adjourned, and he vent home. ànd unfortunatelye froa yoar

point of vieîe 2 supposee or fron anyone's, that position

has locked us into passing what they didg because they aay

not coae back or they may coae back. Mow ge see the

Speaker of the House holding up everything because of your

Caacus' kntransigence on folloving :he saze procedure that

the Senate follaged. @e sinply think khere is an

agreement. There should be an agreewent that's follovede

and your Caucus has reacted in a political manner. The

xajority Leader spoke of Build Illiaois as more important

to us than children and bliad people. That's simply not

true. The iajority Leader hinself has over six, seven

aillion dollars in Build Illiaois for an àlton sever and a

vood River sewer and a Lewis and Clark College: @ood River

Flood Control. It's al1 over the place. Thatls in theree

too, and that Will al1 be passed. Me all knov that this

wil1 happea sooner or tatere but vhile ge're doing that,

the Speaker of the House and the Democrat Party have zore

culpability in holding up tbe pqblic aid budget khan khe

aepublican Hinority could ever have, because he sinply has

to follov soze Order of Call, and we can a1l get out of

here. Nov, tadies and Gentlemene the Speaker of the House

has that ability and that powere and so does your Caucus.
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%ou know it# aa; ve knov ita Eor %he last six weeks iu

this Session: the toae has been political from your side of

the aisle. Justice has been kidnapped and bidden in the

Speaker's Office for the last six weeks. And I can tell

you sowsthing. If you vank tLe public aid budget passed,

as Democrats sitting over there - and a11 of you rose to

speak oa this then gou can pass it vith the proper Order

of Call. ànd 1911 tell you so/ekhing else. If any of you

over 'heree including youe :r. Speaker: were arrested today

for being a Democrat, there wouldnet be enough evidence to

convict any of you./

Speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentlenan from Kankakeqe :r. Panqle: one

zinute Eo explain your vote, Sir.''

Pangle: nThank you, Hr. Speaker. I gould just say I think geeve

just got sone words from aaother possibte skate candidate.

But I have a briif zessaqe to the taxpayqrs of the State of

Illinois. Every day thak the Republican side of the aisle

keeps us in Sessione the taxpayers will be spendinq $7:670.

$7.670 of hard earaed tax money will be spent as long as

the nepublicans hold us hostage. would say to you that

kf their reak Leader: àbrahao Lincolne vas in this chaaber:

he kould lower his head.'l

Speaker Gceizan: HThe Gentleman froz Fulton, Hr. Honer. 0ne

Dinute to explain gouc vote.lf

nomer: t'Thank youe ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen. I have

been watching the board as Kenbers have risen to debate and

explain their votes, and I1m not so presuDptious or foolish

to think thar anything that I coukd say woqld change tha:

board when no votes have changed. I jusà have a basic

observation to zakee and then perhaps a reguest. às one

gho has sat here for tvo teras and been a Hember of the

Najoriïy Party only, I've admired the Kinority Partye and

I've vorked with a nqzber of you on a nqzber of zeasures
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very zany of you. ànd I know that

youere not uncaring people and that you are coapassionate.

And I'm really surprised that when we came here today, that

I would have bet... I would bave bet a1l those per

diem checks tàat you wouldn't have taken the position that

you did. There seems to be somethiag surreal about a1l

this. During the past few weeks, vedve had some

parlianentqry aaneuverings by the Hinority Party. Tàere

were... There was: when aepresentative Dagis had his Bill

that he vanted to call on tàe state right to a jury trial.

ve had Notions for Oral Verifked Eoll Calls in order to

create a filibuster; ande when the Dedkcal malpractice

Bills were held up in the House Judiciary I Cozzitteey ve

had a Notion to discharge whicà passed. Melve seen time

after time when the dinority Party has been effective in

using the rules of this House to prevail, and I admire

thate because I think that youdre looking out for tbe

interes: of i:e Kembers of your Party. But ghat#s surreal

about this is that the issue that wedre voting on now is

one about which ge a1l agreey and as Bepresentative Vinson

pointed out: there's no disagreeaent on the merits of tbis

Bi11. Everyone on both sides of the aisle ate for the

appcopriamions Bilk, and sometimes I think ue need to just

get back and step away from al1 thisv as 2'2 sure we vill:

oRce ve get awag fcom herew and tàinà about vhat lelre

doing. ànd when ve do Lhisy I think thak you're going to

realize that youlre picking tbe wrong issue ko stand and

make your poknt. This is not an issae for usiag

parliamentary rules or yoqr ability to block the passage of

khis Bill. This is a pqblic aid Bill. This is a Dill for

khe needy and :he people vho are not receiving those

checks, wNo won't be able to go to the grocery store, von't

be able to put food on tNe table. It's simply the grong
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issue, and the people of this state tolerate us throqgh al1

of the parliamentary haggliag with all these otber issuesg

but they won.t understand this one, and I think that wha:

ve aeed to doe instead of get locked into polarizatioa

rhetoricy is to stand back and think of... just for a

aozentg about the issue that's before us. ànde :r.

Speaker, I would like to aake a suggestion that perhapse as

wqlve done in the past: dump the Roll Call and have

everyone reflect for a moœent and call the vote again. I

know there are Kembers who are absent whose vokes are not

on that board: and perhaps there are 'embers gho have voted

vho donet uish to be so conspicuous by changing their votes

in the Riddle of a RoLt Calk. Bqt there ks precedeat for

dumping *he Roll Calle and I think that no one... no one

vill lose faca over this. gelve all taken posikions for

whicb we... we realize: perhaps, there should be some

flexibility. I certainly have done that and risen ko

change my vote on a nuzber of issues. ànd tetes... let's

consider that, if you wille xr. Speakery in duzping tàe

Roll Call and tikiag a ?e* Eotl Call on this Bk1k.'1

Speaker Greiaan: 'lThe tady froœ Sanqamon, :s. Oblingere one

ainute to explain your vore.l'

ablinger: ''Hr. Speaker and Kembers of the General àssemblye zost

of yau knog that I ao concerned about the people that weere

talking about. I just bave two very brief points. Xeœber

one, if this Bill gas so terribly iœporkante I vish you'd

called it wben yon only neede; 62 votes, and we wouldn't

have gptten into this situation. But secondly, if we vould

only adopt the order of Business tàat the Senate did: ge

could be out of here in ten Binutes. Tbey took senate Bill

993, 655: put them together on one noll Call, let that go

out as Build Illinois wkth some confidence in the Governor,

and then khey venà riqht to the public aid. @hy can't ve

70t* Legislative Day
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do that? ëeld be out of here in ten minutes. Thank you.''

Speaker Greiman: 1':r. Viteke one minute to explain your vote.ll

Vitekz oThank youy :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. I truly adnire the vote up theree because I

understand it's a vote of each individual#s consciencee and

I bope the Dedia and tbe press and everybody take a copy of

Eha: 2o1l Call and publish it in every newspaper in t:e

State of Illinois. I'm proud to vote 'ayed.îl

Speaker Greinan: îlKr. Hccrackene the Gentlezan fron Dupage, one

ninute ïo elplain your vote.''

Nccracken: lThank youe Hr. speaker. ànd I%d like the press to

listen closely to this as well. Eoudll notice there are no

red votes there from our side of the aisle, and given a

look to historyy youdlk notice tbat Republicans bave alvays

supported and helped pass the public aid measures. So

think welre confronted vitb a false issue. The real issue

is this. âre we going to pass vhat the Senate has passed,

or are we going to pass khis Bill and tben be told to go

home and come back in a veek or tvo and work on the rest of

the budget? ëedre not fools over bere. Hedve seen how the

Calendar has been handled of late: and those oral Verified

Eoll Calls vere our only parliazentary devkce to force the

Speaker: to force the Najoritye to honor kbe Calendar. So

I subait to you that if you vant this Bill passed. you go

back to the Speaker, you go back to your Caucus. ïou tell

hi2 that if he will call the Orders of Business in due

course: if he will call tbe Bqild Illinois Bills to which

tbe Senate has alrqady agreed: if he vill call the rest of

the budget to which the Senate Nas already agreed, if he

vil1 call the substantive Bills to which the Senate has

already agreed, and then he will call the pqblic aid Bille

to vhicb the Senate has agreed, then we#ll be out of here

by 5:00 today. That's a11 weêre asking. He just want to
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aake sure i: geàs done. The Speaker's prgrogative relative

to the Calendar scares us. 9e are scared of it based on

our experiences of th9 last fe* weeks. The order of Call

is the onty issae. Go back and tell the Speaker that we

want an Order of Call on which ge can rely: and you can

Nave this Bille Fou can have every appropriations Bille you

can have every substantkve Bille anë Fou can have them by

5:00 p.m. todayv/

Speaker Greiman: '1Tbe Gentlezan from Peoriae :r. Saltszan, one

minute to explain your vote.''

Galtsmanz 'lThank youe Hr. Speaker. The same people that are

getting hurk by these welfare checks not being delivered

are tbe same people 'hat the Governor never allotted

anykhing far ia our area for Build Illinois. I Foted for

Build Illinois. and I also 1ed the opposition to Speaker

xadigan, and tbis is why welre in this position we are

right nov. Because in the district that I come froa and

many of us fron downstateg thereês nothing tNere that we

can take back to tùese people froz this program. If, for

one minutey these people who are not going to have food on

their table sonday or Tuesday, thoughk that I sold in for

the Governor's reelection cazpaign. they vould like to

go... they woqld probably ganE to go a couple nore days

vithout food to think that the Governorês reelection

canpaign aad Build Illinois where be beefed up al1 the

Repœbkican areas khat ve should take theiE food froa their

mouths. For that reasone they vould disrespect œe for

selling out to his reelection cazpaign. Theydre being hqrt

double. They'7e khe ones that buy used cars. Theydre the

ones that's going to pay the tax. Look at our area.

Therels nothing in there for it. Look at the area where

yau a1L come from. This is a prograz for his reeteckion.

It's a program to hurt the same people tbat welre holding
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the welface back from aext geek. Helre hurting thez twice,

buk I don't think they'd respeck us if we sold out for the

Governon's zeelection caupaign.''

speaker Greizan: HThe Gentleman frop Minnebago, Kr. Hallock, one

minute to explain yoer vote.''

Hallock: ''Thank you, Kr. Speaker, nezbers of the House. 1, like

many on tàis side, hadn't really planned to speak on this

issue: but Ilve heard sone t:ings today that concern me.

First of all, 1et Re establish this loud and clear. Lee

Daniels has 100 percent support on this side of the aisle.

às a œatter of fact, there has never been stronger support

on this side on any issue before tbe General àsseably as he

has on this issue. But I.m also alarued. During Dy seven

years in the General àssemblye Ieve heard some fantastic

debates. ànde yes. vedve even haJ sone this Session. But

have nevere and I say nevere beard such vilification or

excoriation of one individual flezber for a cause he

believes ia. And for that, al1 of you should be ashaaed.

@e have great debates here. ke have lengthy debates. and

they all deal vith the merits of guestionse and as tbey

should. But you should be ashaned of yourself for

getting... personally excoriatiag one of our iezbers vho's

doing what he believes in and doing that oa behalf of his

ëlembership, as Lee Daniels has done. Secondlyy to the

issue itself at stake here. You knog, soze of you œay aot

be awarey but my cozauniEye during Lbe last couple of

years, has had the bighest unemployaent in khe Skate of

Illknois. ànd, yes: we havee in facty recoFered soœeghat.

But 1et ae say this to you today. @e are nov at an

uneœploynent level of aboqt 13 percent: and thatês

appalling. I have laborers and blue collar people and

every other citizen in my coamunity who vants to go to

work. ànd I Dast say to you here kodaye so there's no
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equivocation, tbat those unemployed people in my city are

as inportant to Re as are àhe public aid recipients who

also need our hetp. I vant to do both. I gill vote for

both Billse Build Illinois and also the public aid budget.

But you can't do thea separately because welre a1l

concerned citizens of ay diskrict. I vant ko help tàe

people in ay State of Illinois. I want to provide jobs for

nov and jobs for the future. This is the way to do it.

Stick together on this issuee and together we vill havee in

facte passed the Public aid budqete passed Build Illinois

and do vhat's best for all the citizens of our state. I

ask for your support in this 'present' vote. Thank you.î'

Speaker Greiaan: 'lThe Gentleman from @i11, :r. 7an Duyne: one

minute ta explain your vote.t'

7an Duyaez 'IThirty secondse hr. Speaker. In response to

Representative Oblingere 655 does not have vàat it vas

e/bodied in 993. only the 400... 3;0 zillion dollar

Repubkican pork. ke already... Tbe Speaker's credibility,

as far as Call, has been questioaed. Qe alceady went

through tbat. Every xember of this Bodye especially the

Democrats, was hung out to dry on 570. ëe gave tbe

Governor l.3 billion dollars in taxes and bond issues, and

only to watch 993, vhich embodies the things that we wanted

to go right down the tubey and I just ganted to clarify

thate''

Speaker Greinan: ''Have all voted vNo vish? Have all voted who

wish? Hr. Clerk. take the record. 0n this questione tàere

are 65 voting .aye'e none vottng enoê 45 votinq epreseat:# '

and the sotion fails. The Gentleman froa Cook. Kr.

Kadigan.'l

Kadigan: ''Hr. Speakere for the purpose of an aanouncment. There

will be a Denoaratic Caucus immediately after adjournnent.

ànd dr. speaker: I nog move that we stand adjourned until
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2:00 p.2. tozorrow afternoon-'l

Gpeaker Greiman; HThe Gentlezaa froa Cook: :r. Kadigan, moves

that the House stand adjourned until the hour of 2:00 p.œ.

tomorrow. àl1 in favor signify by saying eaye', those

opposed 'no'. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the êayes' Nave

it. and the Hoœse stands adjourued until Ehe hour of 2:30

tonorrov.l'
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Speaker Greimanz ''The hour of 2:00 baving arrlvedm tbe House will

be in Session. The Chaplaîn for tedav will be Father

Robert d. Jallas of tbe Cathedral of the Immacutate

Coaception in Springfield. Father Jalkas is a guest of

Representative Hichael Curran. Hil1 the guests in the

galler: please rise and Join us in the invocationz Father

Jaltas.e

Father Jaltasc '#I make a promise to @ou that I won*t make this

praver as long as your Sessian. God, our Gracious Fatherm

we once again invoke Your good name at the end of yet

another work day. Ne ask Your blessîng upon us, upon these

Legislators. wbo endeavor to wind up the Mear filled with

many demands aod attention ta endtess details. Gîve them

rest this dav and nigbt. Bless and protect them as they

take leave of here. Give thea a greater vlsion of Your

constant care and Iove for ehem in the midst of their

busyness. Watch carafullv over their loved onesm and mav

thev soon come to enloy the summer recess thev bave worked

so hard for. He ask a:I this in Your name. Amen.u

Speaker Greimanz eTbe Gentleman frmn Mcteanv Mr. Roppv will lead

us in the pledge to the flag. Kr. Roppoe

Ropp - et alz Oï pledge allegiance to the flag of tbe United

States of àmerica and to tbe Republic for whîcb standsv

one Nation under Godv indivlsiblev witb Iibert: and Justice

for all.*

Speaker Greiman; *Ro11 Catl f@r Atteodance. Mr. Elerkv take the

record. tt3 Members havinq answered to the Catl of the

Quorumm a quorum is present. The Gentleman from Lake. Rr.

Matilevich.o

Matilevichz Ospeaker, 1et the record reflect the excuse absence

of Al Ronan on official buslness.W

Speaker Greimanz OLet the record so reflect. Agreed

l
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Resolutions.e

Clerk o#Brienz *House Resotution 657, offered by Representative

Ropp; 6594 by Holcik; 6601 bv Richmond. And Senate doint

Resolution 85, by O@Eonnell and Terzichoe

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Winnebago. Mr. Giorgi, on

the Agreed Resolutîonsoe

Giorqiz HHouse Resolution 6574 by Ropp, congratutates Father...

Reverend Gerike. Wolcik's 59 ïsic - 6591, comnands the

Ctaessens. 860, by Richmoodm recagnlzes Nicote Glasser.

And Senate Joînt 85 recognizes tbat Senator Lemke is being

engaged to be married, b? Ogconnell and Terzich. I move

for the Aqreed Resolutions.e

Speaker Greimanz ''Is there any discussion on tbe Agreed

Resolutions today? The Gentleman from einnebago has aoved

for the adoptlon of the Agreed Resqlutions. Those in favor

sak 'aye*v those opposed *nq*. In the opioion of the

Chair. the *aves: have itv and the Agreed Resolutioas are

adopted. 0h. ves, Mr. Vinsoa. I*m sorr@-e

Vinsonz eThere was dlscussion. Mr. Ewing is not here. He*s the

person who normalty approves Agreed Resolutions. The

Gentleman who presented the Agreed Resolutions did not read

them în anF audibke fashion, and I think thates a poor way

to start business today.e

Speaker Greimanz *8r... Pr. Vinsonp we certainlv don't want to

impair the Agreed Resotutîons passage: and wishing Mr.

temke and #r. and Mrs. Lemke good luckm so if... perhaps

#ou*d like to go over and discuss this with Mr. Gîorqî.

and we could certainly... I know your talents would be

specially suited for the Agreed Resotution list. Sq# if

you*d like to cbeck with him now. weed be glad ta have you

do tbat. Generat Resolutions.e

clerk O*Brieoz OHouse Resolution 638* offered by Representative

Bowman et a1. House Resolution 658+ offered by

2
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Representative Davis - et a1.*

Speaker Greimanl *committee on âssignment. Death Resolution.e

Clerk o*Brienl RHouse Resolution 66tv offered b: Representative

Jahnson and Didrickson, with respect to the memorv of

testie A. Rvan, Sr-m of Champaignv Illinois.O

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Lake, Nr. Matilevich, moves

for the passage of the Death Resolutions. There being no

oblectien. tbe question is4 *Sha11 the House adept the

Death Resolutions?* Those in favor saF *age*. epposed

*nak*. ln the opinion of the Chairv the *aves* have itm

and the Death Resotutions are adopted. The Gentleman from

Cook. Mr. teverenzoo

Leverenz: *'l have an inquir: of the Ehairwo

Speaker Greimanl OWhat is ?our inquiry. Mr> Leverenzzœ

teverenzz *Now?*

Speaker Greimanz oNot vet. Ne/tl 1et you know.n

Leverenzz *No4 the word is fnot now*.e

Speaker Greimanz H0b4 not now.-

Leverenzz ONot yet. Cbeck your script.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Goferth, for what purpose do you seek

recognition? dr. Goforth? I don*t know what it ism but

1*11 probably ingest anvthingv whatever it might be. Nr.

Prestonv for wbat purpose do @ou seek recognition? You

want to tr# again with me, huhz DkaF-o

Prestonz oMr. Speakerm thank vou. Last nightv Nr. Speakerv

during the fourth night of our captîvit#, mv seatmate,

Representative John Dunnv was gracious enough to offer me

lodqing and foed at his bome in Decatur. and we had a very

enloyable evening. and the price that I was charged for

that was a mere $*5.50, but in addition to thatv he

graciously threw in for free. doing my laundry. so I am now

read: to spend the rest of the week or next week here in

Springfieldv and for a1l the etber Membersv lf you have

Julv 5, 1985
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laundrv that ?ou need done, if you would drop that laundrv

off at Representative Dunnes deskv îf it's io b? l1z0Om it

will be out b? 3100. Thank youoe

Speaker Greimanz RWell. Mr. Preston. does tbat mean #ou made a

profit of ::9.55 per... *

Unknownl oTbat#s yesterdav./

Prestonz ''That*s correct.o

Speaker Greimanz ellt/s okav. It was a holîday, after all. Yesv

for what purpose does the Gentleman from Eookm Mr.

Leverenz. seek recognition?n

teverenzz '.I have an inquirg of the Iast speaker. like to

know how much Mr. Preston lost on Mr. Dunn*s pool table in

the basement.e

Speaker Greimanr *Mr. Preston.e

erestonz OMv name was mentîonad in debatev Mr. Speaker... *

Speaker Greimanz RI hardly tbink that we weuld calt that debatem

but alright-e

Prestonz ol*d like tMe Gentleman to knowf Hr. Speakere that I won

$8.00 at pool: but tbe charge was $12.00 for the use of the

pool tablev so againv I came up shorte-

Speaker Grelmanz >TNe House wlll be ln order. Mr. Vinsoov have

you had an opportunitv to examine the Agreed Resolutions?e

Minsonz lYesv I have. and I catled to Mr. Giorgi*s attention one

that we would not agree toel

Speaker Greimanz OAlrightm then. We*1l Just do them later. Iêm

not sure which one that is. Sov we*lk Just go to theae-

Vinsonz Rsure.e

Speaker Greimanz *At... We.ll go to them Iater on. Alright.e

Vinsonl lsure./

Speaker Greimanz Osupplemental Ealendar #l. Eonference Committee

Reports appears senate ;ill *76. The Gentteman from

Kendallv hqr. Hastert. TNe Gentleman from Cook, Speaker

Madiganm for what purpose do vou seek recognltion? Mr.
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Madlgan.o

Madigan: RMr. Speaker, I rise to move that the House do adapt the

Conference Commlttee Report on Senate Bi1l *26.*

Speaker Greîmanz eTbe Gentleman from... The Gentleman from Cook,

Kr. Madlganm meves that the House adopt fonference

Committee Report #k to Senate Bill 476. And on that, the

Gentleman from DeMitt, Mr. Vinsonoe

Viosonl e'Mr. Speakerm I would request a Republican Conference in

Room tt8 immediately.''

Speaker Grelmanl NHOW long will Fou need, Mr. Vinsonze

Vinson: OForty-five minutes.R

Speaker Greimanz OForty-five minutes. Alright. Excuse me.

Mr... Mr. Giglioeo

Giglio: eqr. Chairman... Mr. Speaker, tbe Democrats would like to

Caucus îmmediately in Room tlG-e

Speaker Greimanl OAlright. Thenv we will be in this posture.

@r. Madigan has moved to consider Senate Bill... the

Eonference Committee Report ï#1 on Senate BîlI GT&4 which we

will return to when we come back. There wîll be a

Republican Conference in Reom 118* a Democratic Conference

in Room Lt#. We will be back at approximate... at exactl?

3:30. 3:30. Thank you. The House will be in order. At

the tlme the House recessedv Speaker Aadigan had moveu that

the House do adopt Eonference Committee Report #k to Senate

Bill *76. And on that. the Gentteman from Cookm Mr.

Madigan-e

Madiganz *Mr. Speaker and Cadies and Gentlemen of the Housep once

agalnv I rise to move that t6e House do adopt the

Conrerence Committee Report on Senate Bill 178. This

patter was considered ?esterday. It could bave been

considered the da# before. lt is now three days later, and

we have railed to adopt the budget for the oepartment of

Pubtic Aid. Thousands aod thousands of recipients all over
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the State of Illinoîs are without tbeir checks to pay their

rent. to buy food and care for their family. This

situation ls intolerable. We will continue to catl this

Bill until this budget is adopted, and those people can get

thelr checks sîmply to survlvev not to live Iuxurïeusly.

but simply to survive. Hr. Speaker, againm I move that we

do adopt the Conference Committee Report.-

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Eookg dr. Madigan, moves

that the House adopt Conference Committee Report 51 to

Senate Bill *76. And on that, is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Cbampaign. Mr. Johnsonoo

Johnsonl OThank you, Rr. Speaker and Members of the Houpe. I

filed a written Motion which 1*11 Just reiterate. I wova

to hear Senate Hill h16. House Bill &55 and House Bill 993

simuttaneously. and furtber, that a1l three Bills be

incorporated into a single .Roll Callv 'a Roll Call vote

immediatelk upon consideratîon. That Notion is in writing,

and it's been filed, and I would so move.*

Speaker Greimanz OIt isv indeedv în writing, but it is. îndeed.

out of order under our rulesm Sîr. Under the rulesv when

we leave, ue are to returo to the sape place that... from

whence we left. And that is wbere we came back to. Your

Motion was filed after that time, so that it is not tlmelv

and it*s out of order. Mr... Further discussion? Alrightv

Mr. Johnson.l

Johnsen: *!*m going to be calm about thîsv Just as you are. Mr.

Speaker. 1 donft... I don*t understand at a1l the

substance of Four ruling, and I think that we ought te know

thatoe

Speaker Greîmanz RThen I will tell vou, llr. Johnson. tlsten

carefullv. Hben we adlournedm when ue recessedm Mr.

Madigan bad moved that tbe House adopt Conference Committee

Report #l. He had made a Motion. At that time, r... and
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he put the Motion. At that time, Mr. vinson requested a

Republican Conference and Mr. Giglio a Democratic

Conference. Under our rutes, Rule 39. when we leave an

order of Business, we are... and we come backv we are to

come back to the same Order of Busioess at the same ptace.

Accordinglvv %r. Madigan. we come bacll în the posture that

Mr. Madigan has moved for the adoption of Eonference

Committee Report xlL. In tbe interio periodv you come up4

and :ou file two Motions whichv I guessv are the samev and

tbe: are not timely, and they are out of order, and tbat is

m? rulinq. For that reasonv we are on Mr. Madiganes

Motion. It is not a subsidiar? Motion. It is not an

incidental Motion to that Bill. Nowp l will allow Mr.

Jebnson to address my ruling. 1 will allow some reasonable

bysteria over the rulingm and then we will proceed to

discussion of the public aid' appropriation. And on that.

the Gentleman from Champaignm Mr. Johnson.e

aohnsonz HI appreciate that. l feet a little like the defendant

before the trial who*s totd what his sentence is going to

bev but 1:11 simpl: make the point tbat the substitute

Motîon is always in erderv under the rules of our House,

and if that isn.t good enougbv then t would move. at this

point, to suspend all approprîate rules so that m: Motion,

which I Tiledv and whîch Ifve Just reiterated, can be heard

immediatel#. I think a iotion to suspend atI appropriate

rules so that ue can get to tbat Order of Business and so

that my Motlon can be heard is alwavs ln order. lf lt

isn*t. then we*re making a... *

Speaker Greimanz >Mr. dohnson. Nr. Johnson. the other dav we had

a ruling uhicb was not appreciated too much by some Members

of the House. And ?ou fellows went through about 10

minutes oe trvinq to flgure out what the right Kotion was.

So4 I*m not... I#m not going to go through the t0 minutes

71st Leglslative Day
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because I don:t uant to hear it a1l over agaio. The

correct Motien for vou te make if ?ou are unhapp? is@ *1

appeal the rulinq of the Chair.* That is what your Motion

is@ and that is the ont: Motion for which I will now1

recognize vou. @r. Johnson.R

Johnson: edv dotion is that we suspend the appropriate rule... *

Speaker Greimanl NNO. Sir. Your Motion is... I have ruled that

that other... that Motion is ou1 of order. 1 catled on

youv Sirm in the dlscussion of the Public Aid B111. You

suggested that Motions had been Tlted. I recognized thatm

indeed. they had been filedv that those Motions were out or

order. That is the posturem and that is for the reasons

eoc which I have called upon vou. You ma# now appeal m@

ruling if that is vour choice. I am... The Chaîr is

willing to put his rullng to a debake. Nowv Mr. Johnsonm

Mr. Hallock bas calted for recognition. and it is the

intention of the Chair to call on t6e Gentleman from

Hinnebagov Mr. Hatlock.e

Hatlockz *WeI1, ln light of vour decision on tbe matter ue Just

discussed. I would now move, Mr. Speaker. that we go to the

Order of Motlons and move to the specific Motion which was

enunciated bv :r. Johnson. And that is always in order,

and I now make that Motion.o

Speaker Greimanz *Hhile we*re loeking at the rules. Nr. Vinson.

No. Mr. Hallock. Iem sorryoo

Hallockz *Mr. Zpeakerv #ou don*t really have to look too far back

for precedent. He did this about three weeks ago when we

debated one of the important Bills before the General

Assembly this Session. You so ruled at that time, and I

would now ask ?ou to again rule the same wa? #ou did three

weeks ago. The precedent has been established. It's verv

clear. I would ask you n@w to suppert my Motionv and let*s

take a vote-''
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Speaker Greimanz 'IMr. Vinson.l

einsonz OYes. Mr* Speaker. Just to suqgest to vou that n@t al1

of the wisdom and not a1I of tbe Justice present in the

State of Illinois or present io this chamber witl be found

in that rule book. And f would suggest to you that you

reflect upon the substance of the Motîon and the substance

of wbat would be accomplished bv the Notion in making Mour

ruting. 0ne of the things that would be accomplished b:

that... bv the substance of Mr. Jebnson*s Kotion would be a

chance to ensure wekfare checks to recipients who donet now

have welfare checksv and to assure Jobs for people who

don't now bave Jobs, and to assure... *

Speaker Greimanl *Mr... Mr. Vinsonv excuse me. Mr... Excuse mev

Sir. That ma#... Those mav be a1l valid reasons whv one

might wish the ruling to be made. But I am boundm Girv by

the rules of the House, by E/kmrll-*-îulas-/f-grgmr. Nowv

so that we ma# dispose of Mr. Johnsones Motîonv l4r.

Vinsones plea and Mr. Hallockes suggestionv I would address

?ou to the Precedence of Motions. rt savs, eNhile a

question is under debatev no Motion may be entertained

except... and then goes on and lists a number of items

tbat ma# be suggested for chanqe. None of those fatl

within the purview of Mr. Johnson*s Motion. Accordiaglv,

1 wîl1 recognize #ou now on the issue of Mr. Madigan*s

Motion to adopt Eonference #l. Kr. Davis.o

Davls: oWellv Mr. Speaker, in the calm, f hope. of this debate -

and I think the Ehair is obfuscatlng the issue - I think

Mr. Jobnson*s Motion, while not properly put in lîght of

your ruling for whatever vour purposes are of making that

rullng, is tbat Mr. dohnson incorporated, in his hlotion.

*78. So he's addressed that. He savsv *Yesm letes hear

that, 8r. Speaker.e Actuallv. I suppose he should have

amended bîs Motion to sav that the inclusion of G76 alon'g
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with 655 and 993 should be made at this point. 3ecause

that, then, if that apended Motion was adopted bv this

Housev then We could hear all three. and we want to hear

k3&. We want to pass 416. We want to get out of here. He

want to do the budqet. Wbv, Sirv w111 y@u not recognize us

ror that opportunlty? Are ?ou afraid, Sir* that the real

agenda will come out? Are #ou afraîdm Sîr. that the

Democratic Partv does not want to pass G7&?o

Speaker Greîmaoz eer. Davis. Yesv furtber discussion? The

Gentteman from Marion. Mr. Friedrichwc

Friedrichz >We11v Mr. Speaker, the only reason for having rules

at allv including Kqkarlâ-*-Rultx-nf-ocknrv is to sea that

the people have a right to be heard. And this is a free

society. and we have self government. znd that's what

rules are for. And they certainty can... And I think

you*re thwarting tbe rules because you*re denying tbe

people the right to have sometbing put to tbem. Nowv if

you*re afraid it witl pass. then of coursev that*s vour

reason for doing itT and vou*re right. Our onlv recourse

is to appeal the ruling of the Chairv because v@u sit up

there as God Almiqhty in that position and that... the

Chair has a lot of power. You#re using that power to

destrov the rigbt of the people to vote on a question.e

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Ropp-o

Ropp: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I Nave

been extremelë pleased with the leadershîp of the real

Speaker of this chamber for the last term and a halr. It

seems like we have an indivldual who is extremely

articulatev who. everv day of his lifev is so extremely

dedicated and so organized that I think all of us here

could took to him f@r tbat outstanding leadership, because

no person has taken the concerns of operatiog of this House

anv better than he has up untîl about three weeks ago.
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Now, in an attempt te resolve a very serious sîtuation that

we have. in the Iast three davs we ought to be in a

position now to put two or three Bills together. It is net

uncommon for us to have done this in the last several

months-l

Speaker Greimanz ORr. Ropp. want to give vou full Iatitude.

Let me... Let me say this to the House. to the Bodv. I

want to give each of vou an opportunitY to address the

Ebair's ruling, and each of vou will be given that

opportunity to briefly address the Chair*s rulinqm but I

wtlt not allow ?ou to go bevond tbe scope of the ruling.

The reasons for the ruling, the wisdom of tbe ruling is one

tbing. I am boundv as are alI or the otber ll7 of voum to

ruke in accordance with Rule 72v on the Precedence of

Motîons. I am following the rules for which Mr. Friedrichv

the Gentleman from Marion, îs the... the Minorîty Spokesman

of the Rules Committee. And wilt certainlv atlow anv of

the speakers to address my rulingv but not to qo beyond

that. Please don*t abuse ît4 Sir. Is that aa appeal from

the ruling of the Chairz Is that what you*re doingz 0hv

vou wonet question it. Oh, surely. âlrightv then. 0n...

On Mr. Madigan#s Motion. Mr. Ropp. Kr. Hatlock.-

Hallock: Rl don't believe we had a resolution to mv Motion. Mv

Mation was - and 1:11 cite ?ou tbe rule in a moment, here -

that I move that we go to tbe Order or Motions and then on

tbat Orderm we move specificalty to the qotionm whicb was

to call Senate Bill 176, the Public Aid Bill; House Bill

655 and House Bill 993. N@w a specific cîtatlon for that

in our rules, right here we have. on page six, for your

loformation, Rule 11 (bl, which savsm *Any order of

Business mav be changed at anv time upon the Motion of any

Member supported by five additional Members.e And I no*

make that Motion and asR for a vote on that Motion.e
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Speaker Greimanl OYesv Mr. Hallockv so that vou understand, tbe

Chair îs in... is obviouslv aware of that rulînq. That is

when we are not in the midst or debate. ke don*t read

these in an isolated fasbion. Indeed, t6at*s khat it savs.

but I point out to @ou againv Rule 72 says that while a

question is under debatev no Kotion ma# be entectained

except for some verv speciflc procedural Motions. Naw, Mr.

Hatlock. if #ou are prepared to overrule the Ebair, vou

may... I witl recognize vou. If vou are notv I will go on

to others. Are #ou prepared to rule that? Mr. Hallockze

Hallockz *Ne were on no debate at all... o

Speaker Greimanz 4'We were absolutelv... 11

Hallock: OMotion... The substitute Motion is always in order. Mr.

Gpeaker.o

speaker Greimanz Orir. Hallock, you are out of order. Gir. We

were in the midst of debating Mr. dadigan's Motion to adopt

tbe Conference Committee Report. And on that. the Lad#

from Sangamon: Ms. Oblinger.e

Oblingerz OMr. Speaker, I do have a questlon-e

Speaker Greimanz RYes.e

Oblingerz RYou referred to 39 (bl. and it saysv *When a Bill or

Resolution... *, and you said weere to cone back to the

same order of Business. Howeverv in here it says, *khen

it's called en either the order of Second Reading or Third

Reading*v and we*re not on Second or Third Reading. We're

on Conference Reports. ï Want to know Now that applies.

And when wefre on Eonference Reports... *

Speaker Greimanz Olt*s a separate sentence. Mrs. Oblinger. He

bave returned to this order. I recognîzed l4r. Madigan. He

made the... He made hîs Motion again. He put hîs Metion a

second timev and although be did not have t@@ because 1

announced that I was calling on b!m on that Order. At this

pointm I ruled Mr. Jobnson's Motlons as not being timelve
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and l have pointed out that Mr. Haltockes Motion is also

out of order. Nowm Mr. Ewing, for wbat purpose do vou seek

recognltion?o

Ewingz e'Parliamentary Inquir?. If we vote on this dotion a

second time and it faîls to receive enough votes to passv

what wl11 its posîtion be7O

Speaker Greimanl >It wil1... It will be on the Order of

Eonference Comnittee Reports. Mr. Vinson. Yes. Iem sorry.

Mr. Ewing. Yes.o

Ewingz Ocan we... O

Speaker Greimanz WTomoo

Ewingz *:e can... Thank you, Allen. Ean we vote on a Conference

Committee Report an@ number of tîmes? That*s mv inquiry-e

Speaker Greimanz *An# number of timesoe

Ewingl eThank Fou.o

Speaker Greimanz *Till it... Yesv an# number of times. Yes. Mr.

ginson?e

Vlnsonz eMr. Speaker and Mr. real Speaker. l4ikev I uould ask vou

to withdraw vour Notion at this time so that we can go to a

Motlon that would invotve all three Bills and that would

ensure not only tbat welfare recîpients got checksv but

also tbat unemployed people got Jobs and also that coal was

utilizad in this state. We can take a1I three things

together. Ne can act on a11 three things together.

youv as an individual and as the Presiding officer in this

chamberm would simplv withdraw kour Motion. and then we can

provide Jobs and welfare... *

Speaker Greimanz OAlriqht. Mr. Vinsone on the Motionv please.

Mr. Johnson, on the Motion. On the ruling. I mean.o

Johnsonz epoint of parliamentarv lnquiry and a point of order.

Rule 82 of our House Rules incorporates thereînv we*re not

in conflict with our other House Rulesv :41,114-* :u1ml-pf

QL;tI. And I would specificallk invite your attention to

13
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Section l0@ pages 7... 95 and 96 of Kl:ûL1a--* Rults-n1-ûr4tE

which providev among other thingsm quote, *â Member

klng ln debate can urqe' relection of the pendingspea

Hotion, saying that if it is voted down, heell effer a

different main Motion on the same sublectm which be can

descrlbe briefly. lf the pending Motion is thereafter

voted down, the Chaîr immediately recognizes this Member

again for the purpose of making bis alternative Motion,

egen lf another Member rises to claim the floor first and

addresses t6e Ehair.* So in keeping with Representative

Ewinges inquirMv m? inquiry is4 if this hlotîon which we*ve

addressed parliamentarilv so far. fails. will vou then move

Pursuant to ;9k4I1â-'--Bqltâ--4f--QL;=I# since ît*s not in

conflict wîth our other House Rules. to m# Metlon. whîch

would aklow us to hear Build Illinois, Jobs and welfare atl

on the same Roll Call?n

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Johnson* the Chair is not prepared to make

perspectîve rulinqs of any kind. I would atso bave to àook

and see uhether such rule... such a Motian woutd stand the

test of a request for division of... division of the

question. Iem not sure. I would have checked tbat. But

in anv event. the answer is tbat I am now preparedv Mr.

Johnsonv I am n@w prepared to preceed on Mr. Madigan*s

Motion unless I hear an appeal from t6e ruling of the

Chalr. Mr. Jobnson-e

Johnsonl eWellv since it*s obviousv from the Ehair, from the

other side of the aistev that we*re not going to let the

people of Iltinois bave an opportunitv to bear alI tbe

issues that affect this Session and... R

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Johnson. You. Sirv are very much out of

order. Now, on Mr. dadiganes... 0h4 vou*re definitely în

order. Alright. rhe question is... Do #ou wish to debate

that, Sir? Alrlgbt. l thought vou were going to do it
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calmlv. Go ahead. Mr. Johnson.o

Johnsonl eMr. Speaker. I alwavs keep mv calmf Just as vou do. l

have a tradition around here of being calm. coolm

collected. And so4 accordingly, and with m? friendship for

the Chair in mindv I woutd move. sînce it is, in m#

Judqmentm violation of the House Rulesm to appeal the

rullng of the Chaîr.e'

Speaker Grelmaoz egAre you Joined by six MembersT Wellv yes.

Seeminglv so. Akrîght. On Mr. Johnsones Motion to

overrule... to appeal the rulîng of the Chairv the

Gentleman from Winnebago. Mr. Hallock-o

Hallock: e'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members or the House, 1 rise in

support of the Motionv and I do it very cautiouslvf because

It*s not too often that we in this House move to this Order

of Business and take tbîs step. And ît is# in fact, a

drastic step, but I belleve itfs one which has to be taken

for the citizens of this state. We havem here in Iltinois.

been at a statemate for four daysm now. The Senate has

been done for two davs with their obligations and their

duties te tbe people of this state. Tbîs Resoàution would

solve that crisis. This Resolution will ensure that those

people on public aid wbo need the mone? to exist, in factv

do get that money, and they sbould have ît. Tbis Bill atso

will ensure... Tbis Motion also will ensure that we get to

the Order of Business of Build Illînois, which will ensure

that tbe unemployed people in our state and those who want

to keep feeding tbeir familles in t6e future will also have

their cbance to do that. This is a proper Motîon. Ites a

very serîous Motion. And I would hope al1 Members of the

House will loin me on this, and I urge... *

Speaker Greiman: OExcuse me@ Mr. Hallock. Alrîghtv now.

Understand... Understand, there are a few fotks who uould

like to speak on thisv and the other da#e I held vou
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strictl? to discuss the Motionm and that*s what I expect

today. The Gentleman from Aarion, dr. Friedrich.e

Friedrichl OIed like to support Representative Johnson*s Kotion.

The reason isv ï tbink your... your ruling was arbltrary.

There is a remed: in the rules. It*s been pointed out to

Vou. both in 8q:qE1â-*-;Ml=â of 0t<fx and in our own rules,

that vou could make a dirferent decision which wouldv #ou

know, break the deadàock in this House over somethinq

tbat's very important. So@ I sav tbat I support it

because. againv I sa# you:re makinq arbitrarv rulings.

suspect that your ruking was made before the Motion was

put.e

Speaker Greimanl lqr. Davis. the Gentleman from Wil1.'#

Davisr Orlr. Speaker. I rkse in support on Representative

Johnson*s Motion to overrute the ruling of the Chairv and

it*s very simplep because this Roll Call will prove to tNe

people in the State of Illinois *ho is blocking tbe work of

the House. Nod. this R@ll Call appeals an arbitrary and

premedltated ruling of the Chair. Therees no question what

you*re doing: Mr. Speaker, and now wlth... tbrough the

efforts of the fourth estate wbo is bere. aI1 the people of

Illinols will know what the Democratic Partv is up to. rt

is painfully obvîous that we do not wlsh to overrule the

Seeaker of tbis House. He*s our Speaker on both sides. but

you, Sir. either acting in his capacity or on vour ownv

have been caprtcîous and arbitrarv in denying us the

opportunity for incorporating al1 three Bîlls into a

Motîon. And that*s the reason for this Motionv and I'm

speaking to ît. It is paiofullv obvious now to al1 the

people of Tllinois that this Roll Eall will tell exactlg

Wbat the Democrat Partv is a11 aboutp exactlv *ho is

blocking the issue, here. It hasn*t been us ror three

davs, and it won't be us today... o
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Speaker Greimanz *To the Motionv Mr... Davis. Tbe Gentleman from

Dupagev >1r. Mccrackenm on the Motion to appeal the ruling

of the Chair.e

Nccracken: OThank vouv er. Speaker. Brief inquirv. 0n what

Metlon did the Chair rulez Representative Johnson@s

Yotlon, Representative Hallock*s Notîon. or both7R

Speaker Greîmaoz oYes.*

Mccracken: OAI: of the above. okav. Thank vou.o

Speaker Greimanz RBut 1... I think hlr. dohnson was the onem

however, Who was requesting the appeal of the Chaîrv and 1

suggest ît was on his Motions that he was œakinq the

appeal. So that, we arev thereforem questioninq whether

Nr. Johnson. after debate has begunm can enter the fray

witb a Motîon. That is what is in rront of us now. I have

ruled to the contrary. ând on that, Mr. Mccrackenv I

recognlze voup Sirwe

Mccrackenz ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. the Speaker has denied what we have comuonlv called

a substîtute Motion in his ruling. That Notion would be to

consolidate, for a sinqle votev the three Bills at issue -

Public Aid, Build Illinoisv and the Democrat version of

Build Iltinois. Those tbree Bitls arev indeedv the loglamm

and I weuld like you to consider, Mr. Speakerm Mr.

Jobnson*s discussion relative to the precise îssue. He

moved to suspend tbe appropriate rute on which vou relled

in den?ing his Metions or declaring them out of order. As

vou knowv an# rule can be suspended b: 60 affirmative votes

in the absence of a stated requirement of a greater number.

That 8otion is alwavs in order. That Motion takes

precedence. That Motion can be heard at an# tîme. You

have ruled out of order not onl# his originally written

Motions, #ou have ruled out of order Representatlve

Hallock's Metion to move to a partlcular Order of Business.
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#ou bave ruted out of order Representative Johnsones Rotien

to suspend the appropriate rules, whicb is done coinponlvv

a1t of the tîmev orallv and, as on noncontroversial

matters, is dooe bv leave of the House. That ruling. at

this timem in light of that histor# of precedence. is ao

abuse of the Chair and, I think. demonstrates dramaticalty

tbe fact that the other side of the aisle Is not interested

in resolving the issue-o

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from Kendallv Mr. Hastert.l

Hastertz OTbank vouv llr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. Againv I rise with a great deal of regret that we

bave to do this. I rise also with a great deal of sincere

respect for the Gentleman in the Chair and respect for the

Chair in total. I'm not the Partiamentarian here. I ver?

rarely stand up and seeak on Parliamentarîan issuesv but

you knowm Mr. Speaker, aad everybodk in this chamber knows

that there are ways Eo get around issues. As a matter of

factm vesterday, when I stoodm there... vou accepted. and

then I made a Motion to take something out of the record.

And there was a substltute Motîon uade ak that timem and

vou accepted it. I believe that thereTs a wa@ to solve a

problem. There's a solution that we can find to expedîte

passing, whethar it's public aid or the rest of the budget

that we talk about mental health or whatever those things

that ue have to fund in the state. and ?ou a11 know what

those are. There*s a solution. It*s practical. It can be

done... e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Hastertv on the Motion. On tbe Motionon

Hastertz OAnd 1 woutd accept tbat... that Motion be voted upon

positively.o

speaker Grelman: OTbe Gentleman from Cook. mr. Terzich-e

Terzich: lLet's vote and move the previous question.e'

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Terzich moves that the main question be
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put. A11 these in favor signifv bF saying *aye'T those

epposed #no*. In the opînion of the Chaîr. the *aves* have

it. The previous question be put. The question is. *Sha1L

tbe Chalr be overruled?' Al1 those in favor sîgnify by

voting *ave*. those opposed vote 'no#. Voting îs now open.

It requires 60 affirmative votes. Mr. Churchillv one

mioute to explain your voteoe

Churcbillz HTbank you, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. â Iot of people being affected today by this

vote and b: the other votes that are going to happen here.

There are a tot of people who should be receiving checks

who are not receiving checks. There are people who work

for government or get checks from government who are

questioning whether or not those checks wilt come. There

are those who question whether or not the :5th of the month

will arrive. and we will stitt not have a resolution of

this matter. I wan: to vote for public ald. I want to

vote f@r the budqet. I want to vote for Build Illinois. 1

want to gote for all of the ltems on the budget. We*re in

a loglam. Weere in a logJamv a verv serious loglam, here.

And I was always totd that politics abhors a loqjam, so

what I sav to ?ou on the otber side of the aisle îs@ Join

us. Let*s get over this loglamm and let*s move forward and

flnlsh up the buslness of the House.''

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Roppm one minute tœ explain Four vote.e

Ropp: lThank Mouv Br. Speaker. I want to recall for vou a

plcture that I*m sure vou have atl seen - the ract of two

large bales of havv the fact with each beîng tiedv one to

an elephant and one to a doakev with a large chain, both of

them stretched to the verv end of the lenqtb of that chainv

and neither one of then got to the hav. B@ voting green

this timem we witl complete that storym where both of those

animats came together. ate ene bale of hay. then went over
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and ate tbe other bale. Please vote green-e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Stephensv one minute to explain vour vote./

Stephensr lThank youp Rr. Speaker. In explanation of m: vote, T

would move to... support the Motionv because l wanted to

see how the board llt upm because yesterdave I heard a 1ot

of rhetoric. I saw the Cbair use the same book of rules

that you#re using today to defend your actlons and ignore

several of t6e rules about decorum in votingv to sit there

and llsten to language that vou knew was out of orderm to

accusations that ?ou knew were out of orderp and tben vou

turn to the book today in defense of your actions. In

explanation or my vote. this gives me a chance to vote for

public aid aad Tor Jobs for fllinoisv and those of voum who

yesterdav stood up in al1 your demagoguery and said that

you really cared about the people of Illinois, wbere are

?ou today? You criticlze thîs side of the aisle for

following a true leader. think that you are in need of a

leader on your side of the aisle and thereferem I vote

' M es * ...

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Vlnson. one mioute to explain your vote.

Tbe clock is on-''

Vinsonz lNlr. Speaker. Hr. reat Speaker. a great Democrat,

Franklin Roosegelt once understood that you had to have

both welfare and jobs. Your vote. your denial of a chance

to put those two issues together and vote for them toda: is

something you ought to seriousl: think about. because

you*re the person now denying wetfare and Jobs to t>e

people of Illinoisee

Speaker Greimanl NHave a11 voted who wîsh? Have 'all voted uho.

wish? Hr. Elerk. take the record. On this questionv there

are *7 voting 'aye*, 6: voting *no*v none voting *present*.

ând the Motion failsv and the ruling of the Ehair is not

appeated. Mr. Madigan on the question - on the originat
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question.e

Hadiganl e'Hr. Speakerv once again I wilt move for the adoption of

the Conference Eommittee Report. Me have heard statements

from the otber side of tbe aisle t/ the efrect that nouv I

and the Democrats are responsible for withholding tbe

payment of welfare checks to those wbo simplv cannot

survive wlthout those checks. tet*s not get wrapped up and

wound up in our own rbetoric. Here is the Bill. A1t you

need do is to supply a handful of votes for the Bill now.

and tbe checks can go out within an hourv because rem sure

the Governor would sign this Bill as soon as it arrives în

offîce. Mr. Speaker. againv move to adopt the

Conference Committee Reportee

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Marion. Mr* Friedrich.''

Friedrichz OHell@ Mr. Speakerv l*m really interested in what

thev*re saving on the other side of the aisle. Suddenlv.

it:s the fault of everybod? around here tbat pubtic aid

budget isnet passed. For six months, we*ve had a Malorit?

of pemocrats in tNe Senate, a Malortty of Democrats in tbe

House. We*ve had a Democrat President of the Senatev and a

Democrat Speaker of the House. They had 60 votes any time

thev wanted to pass a Bilt on anything. The Bi1l... The

appropriatlon Billsf if tbe House had been run orderly and

timely, would have been eut of here on June the t5thm not

Jul: tbe 5th or 6th or 7th or 8th* because the votes were

tbere. Thev had... Hhen @ou bave tNe Maloritkv veu not

only have the privîlegev but ?ou Nave the responsibility of

runninq State Government. The: have not Iived up to that

responsibilitvm and no appropriations are passed for a11

the things that are needed. And here we sit. on the 5th,

and now they*re trving to tell us that weere somehow...

we*re respooslble for public aid recipients oot having

their monek on a timel? basis. I sav that*s... thates as
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phon: as a three dolkar bill.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Ladv from Cookm Ks. Currie.o

Currlez NThank Vou. Mr. Speaker and Xembers of the House. I

think makbe it's appropriate to remember what our action on

this Motion wiàl do this afternoon. Todav, some 32.658

welfare checks were scheduled to be sent. B# the end of

the afternoon, 91.065 checks will not have been sent. Had

the? been sent, welfare recipients coutd bave picked them

up tomorrow. tet ma remind you who those recipients are.

Most of them are children. I don*t think the children who

rel? upon us to see to it that tbere is food on their

tablev l don't think the: care about pork barrel prolects

in Republican districts. I donet think tbey care about how

we do oc do not run this House. What thek care about is

wbether there will be enough food for them to eat. What

thev care about is whether there wîlt be medical assistance

available sbould it turn out that they break an acmv shoutd

it turn out that tbev need it. The baslc responsibility

before us today is to see to it that 300*000 peopte in this

state, the vast malority of them children. get theic

welfare checks toporrow. They can have those checks in

hand tomorrow, but onl: if we say yes to the Notion to

adopt Conference Committee Report to Senate Bîlt *76.0

Speaker Greimanz HThe Ladv from Cook. Ms. Braun.e

Hraun: orhank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

House. It would have been very well ir consensus could

have been reacbed. if we could have considered these issues

and done our constitutional dutv and left herep Naving

taken care of the business of the people of the state. It

is patently clear, boweverv tbat no consensus has been

reached, and tbat*s unfortunate, not onl: for us4 but for

those thousands or peeple out there who are depending on

our action for tbeir liveliheed. Yestecdayv in tbe debatev

Julv 5. 1985
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as the rhetoric qot... got beated and as tempers began te

flare, there was a kot of dîscussion about uho was holding

the poor bostaqe, and now l think we sit here todakv al1 or

us equall: responsible for the poor beîng held hostage to

tbis Iegislative process. is a process that was

supposed to take us begond the kind of activîty that we*ve

seen in the middle east where people Just go forward and

throw down the gauntlet and kill each other with no reason,

no ratîonale. no honor about ehat thev da. It's a process

that's supposed to serve us se that we can serve otbers in

an honorabte fashion. ï thiok that this deadlock is most

unfortunate. think this deadlock is a tragedy. But 1

think that *e, as people of conscience, have a

responsibility today to vote te see to it these checks go

out, to pass this budget. tov as individual Members elected

as individualsp to see to that this budget passes so

that we can move forward with the other business. There is

a dlfference. There Is a difference between Build Itlinols

and feeding lllinois. There is a difference between what

we do in the ruture for economic development in our state

and what we do todav to feed the poor, and r would Just

appeal to the lwlembers of this House. if we can set partisan

differences aside and set aside tha brinksmanship that

we*ve seen going on here today and yesterday and the dav

before that. and do what we have to do to break this logjam

on this one vote, to break the loglam b: our own act of

conscience în seeinq to it that the public aid budqet is

passed and especiallv. especially, seeîng to it tbat never

again will this chamber be held up to public ridicule bv

virtue of our crass tvinq together of the issues of public

aId and the welfare of our people and an: other issue that

comes before us. That is the tragedy berev that we*ve tied

these issues together to begin with. Thev seem to be
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inseparable, but I tbink we have to set a precedent herev a

precedent here for future Sessionsv that we will never

again have the poor held out in front of combatants on

otber issues. I urge your green vote on Genate Bill *76.::

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Ehampaign. Mr. Johnsoneo

Johnsonz Opublic perception, sometimes, for better or worse. is a

good part of what we do here. You knowp two or tbree

months ago or mavbe lessv people sa* me on the floor of tbe

House speak out for something that I believed inv and tbat

was tbe cause of injured people and poor people who didn*t

bave access to our Judicial s?stem in the debate en medical

malpractice, and I believed tbatv and I believe it now.

&nd I bellevef as man: of the speakers oo the other side of

the aîsle have said. that tbe problems of poor people are

not only importaotv but of great importance. But I think

ites important ror tbe people of this chamber and the

people of the State of Ittinois to know that isn't the

Republlcan Partv, and it isn*t our @no* or *present* votes

oo this dotlon tbat are the problem. It*s the Speaker of

this House whov in any one of a nuwber of wavs în tNe past.

and nowv and in the future, could have solved this problem.

It#s the Speaker of this House whoes preventiog those

checks fron going out. The Speaker ef the House could have

adopted tbe same Order of Cal: that the Senate had. The

Speaker of tbe House could put the votes on Build iltinois.

The Speaker of the House could have kept his commitment

that the other rour actors in the process bave keptm and

Just as impertant as the Speaker of the House, the acting

Speaker could have 1et us. a few moments ago, vote oq three

issues that are important to all the people of Illinois at

one time. So, don*t let anvbodv leave this chamber todavv

don*t 1et the medîa leave today and say that ites us who

are punishing the poor. You run khe House. The Demecratic
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Speaker. Speaker Madigan, runs tbis processv and if he

wanted to do it4 and if he wants to do it or if he wants to

do it Tive minutes from now. Mr. Speaker, you can get this

whote problem solved. Kbe checks wilt be on their wav. and

it won*t be anybod?... anB for tbe worse. It's you who are

dosng it, not us. Now. Representative Mcpikev wbo... who

ls, and I hope always will be@ a good friend of mine, and

several of the other speakers todavv in addressing this

issuev reall#, in a lot of wa#sv ver? artfullv made light

of our stress on the other parts of thls package. as

though, somehowv the? didnet have equal signifîcance. He

taïked about a flrehouse herev and somebod: else sald a

Republîcan pork barrel prolect here. and so forth. I donet

tbink that*s fair. and I think when we discuss this whole

issuem we@ve got to Iook and see what thev were

humîliating, what they were denegratingv what they were

putting down. We4re talklng about a small busioess Ioan

program as part of these other two Bills that would provïde

food for other famitiesv that would allow Iittle

lndependent businessmen to grow up and meet their... meet

tbeir dream in this great seciety of ours and this free

enterprise system of ours. And soil conservation - maybe

some of #ou Who represent the Eit: or Chicago. you don*t

understand that. but for those of us who represents

downstate... represent downstate Illinois, that*s a vital

îssue. That*s how we feed the world. ând those of you who

think that that isn*t important eo us4 that that isn*t our

own analogue to what Houere talking about here, don*t

understand the reatities of downstate life and soîl

conservatlon. He*re talking about technical schools and

engineering schools tbat can provide people who are noing

to provide a cure for cancer, who are going to buitd roads

and schools and our whole future in the bigger seose of the
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word. We*re talking aboutv in this program, a new

bazardous waste cleanup system, so that people whose homes

and lives have been threatened bv tbe problem of toxic

waste are going to have an opportunitv to have their lives

and their bomes - again, an analoque to what you*re talking

about - cleaned up and saved and bave a brighter ruture.

Weere talking about sclentific survev resources so tbat

people at the surve# systems can provide new mechanisos for

warning aqaînst hazardous weather conditions so that people

can have their lives and property saved frem tornadoes and

so forth. Me*re talking, I*m surev about roads that

provide Jobsm that provide an economic future foc this

seate. Weere talking about a 1ot more. Wa:re talking

about a supercoltider that could have the potential to turn

this economy or thîs state that has lagged in some wavs

over the course of the progress to the suo belt... ''

Speaker Grelmanl ''Excuse mev qr. Johnson. 6xcuse me. Mr.

Bowman. for what purpose do you seek recognition?e

Bowmanz RMr. Speakerv this is a Motion on a Conference Committee

Report regarding the budget o? the nepartment ef Public

Aid. Nowf I'm Chairman of the Appropriations 11 Committee.

and I can absolutely guarantee everybody here on this floor

that the superconducting supercollider is not în this Bill.

The Gentleman is not speaking to the 3111, Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Johnsonm confine your remarks to the issue

at band. Proceed: Siroo

Johnson: lRepresentative Bowmaa is rigbt. That isn*t in this

Bill. Tbev didn*t give us an opportunity to put it in this

Bilt on tbis Motîonm so we*re consigned with the

opportunity to discussm like Representative Braun and

Representative Currie and Representative Mcpike vesterday.

tbe bigger issue. But 1#t1 accede to his wishes and close

with two thougbts. 0ne isv I intendv assuming this Motion
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fails, acting pursuant to Rule 82 of our House Rules, in

section 10 and various Subsections of 8qkqK1â1-;u1#â.4f

9x4.r to call m: Hotion that was previouslv out or order...

Speaker Greimanz eExcuse me. Cxcuse me. Now Fou are out of

order. No. no. Now, you#re dlscussing what you*re... Mr.

Johnsonv I thought you were cakm. Mr. Johnsonv I thouqbt

#ou were calm. Now you ma# address the Motion at hand. We

have concluded with t:e parliamentar? issues, and if you

will address the Motion and calm downv we wilt allow @ou to

continue. Proceedv Sir-o

Johnsonz 01 am calmv Mr. Speaker. I Just hope that you*ll give

me the opportunityv like an? other llember of this Housev to

have my points heard. We were frîends before. Ua/ll be

friends again. but elease be raîr. In closingv I would

simply sav that the ' Speaker of the House has prevented

tbese checks from going out. We:ve given you an

opportunit#. He*re going to give vou another opportunity.

but for rlght nowe we*re going to vote *present*. Thank

9 0 Q* 13

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowman.o

Bowmanz RThank you, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The previous speaker trîed to make seem that

these issues were combined into some kind or a package,

that somebowv the... that sewers and life support foc poor

people were on the same moral planev that we bad to

consider them together or not at all. I woutd remind

everybody in this chamber that the budget fov the

Department of Public Aid is an annual rîtual in this

cbamber. lt is sàmetbing that we do everg year. Indeed.

it is something that we must do every kear, because the

statutes of the State of Tllinois command us to fund these

programs. The packaqe that the people on the other side of
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the aisle are tr#ing to preparem herev contains elements

that are novelm that are uniquev that this is the fîrst

tlme in the... perhaps in... everv tbat we have considered

some of these things. They are extras. The: are frills,

Ladies and Gentlemen. cempared to the issues contained in

the dotion before us. Now, 1... I hope all of us can agree

that it is a crime that this Motion has to be considered

tbis late in the Session. It is a crime. but it is not

invotuntar: manslaughter. It is premeditated murder. It

is premeditated because tbe Sponsors of this legislation,

the Repubtican Sponsors, of whom the Minocitv Leader is

onem took this Bill out of the record on several occasions

to prevent the Bill from even going to a Conference

Committee prior to the June 30th deadLine. If we had been

able to put thls Bi11 into Conference Committee a week agov

two weeks agov and we were prepared to do this, and yet

they took it out of the record, if we could have got it

ioto a Conference Committee a couple of weeks ago. we could

have disposed of this issue in a tiaely fashion and not had

the gun held to our heads. Nov strike that. Not had the

gun held to the heads of poor people in this state at this

tîme. It was a detiberate attempt orchestrated b: the

Republican Party starting as long aqo as two weeks ago to

Net us into this posture to put poor people into the

posture they are now with a gun to their heads. I think

everybodv should understand where the locus responsibilitv

lles, wh? we have come to this pass and whv ue should pass

this Motion nowee

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from St. Cleir. Rr. Flinn-e

Ftinnz OMr. Speakerv move the previous question.o

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from St. Clair: Nr. Flinnv moves

that the main question be put. All in favor sa@ *aye*v

those opposed 4no*. In the opinion of the Chair', tbe
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*aves* have it and the maio question will be put. The

question is, eshall the House adopt Eonference Committee

Report 51 to Senate Bill #7&7* ;Il those in favor signify

bv votinq eaye', those opposed vote *no*. Yoting is now

open. Nr. Ewingv the Gentleman from Livingston, one minute

to explain your voteoo

Ewingz *'Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housev todayv

the vote's much the saoev but certainty. the attitude in

this chamber is very different. l feel a little b1t like

the @1d dog tbat*s alternate days. Once he#s kicked. and

the next day, he*s given candy to tr# and get bim to do

what be wants. Ladies and Gentlemen of this Housev I@m

voting epresent' because we bave given #ou an alternative

to do wbat vou want. You have turned it down. I tbink

it*s certalnly time for Speaker Madigan to take the next

move and to move an alternative that wilt break this

deadlock.''

Speaker Greimanz er4r. Levin. one minute to exptain Four voteo''

Levin: OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I heard

several people on the other side of the aisle refer to a

deal which was not fotlowed up on. It was broken. Wellv I

remember about tbree nlgqts agov there was a deal on auild

Illinois: and I remember the Minorit? Leader getting up and

talking about how gaod tbe deal was. and the: voted fer tbe

first part of the deal on that side of the aisle, but then.

tbe? broke tNe deal. and tbe: didn*t vote foc tbe second

part. So whe*s not voting for deals? Nho's not concerned

about Build rllinois? But thates not what I heard when f

t home todav and was în mv office, and the calls came inwen

from the people who didn*t get tbeir checks, and there was

a woman who didnet get ber public aid checkv and on top of

it4 she had just had her food stamps stolen. What was she

going to do? Well. about a1l she could do is call Mr.
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Daniels. And thenm therees the phone calk from the

individual who asked me to call h1s landlordv because he

was going to be thrown out because his public aid check

didn:t c/me. I think Mr. Daniels ouqht to call the

landlordv and Mr. Daniels ought to be the one to pa# the

late fees for al1 the puhlic aid recipients around *he

state.:'

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Koox* Mr. Hawkinson, one

minute to explain vour vote.o

Hawkinsonz ''Thank #oup Pr. Speaker. Several days ago, the five

parties reached an accommodatkon. Tbe Senate upheld their

bargain. Tbe Governor stands readv to do the same. Mr.

Daniels stands ready to do the same and to pass thîs

budget. as well as the rest of the budget and Build

Illinois. Todayv this side has been accused of trying to

muddy the waters by putting the three Bills togetber.

Howeverv l think ue al1 know and recognize that the

Governor offered this as another *a? of breaking this

loglam so that the pubtic aid checks can go outm as well as

people getting Jobs and keeping Jobs. He have accepted the

Governor*s suggestkon to break this loglam. You have

relected it. Wben vou/re ready. we wîll be readyv and the

checks can go out-o

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from Cookf Mr. Youngv one minute

to explain ?our vote.e

Young: eThank you. Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I didnet intend to speak on this issue today

because I thaught I expressed mvselr vesterdav. I feel

exactl? todav as ! did vesterdav. But I wanted to just

make clear tbat l think it*s outrageous for the people

on tbe other side of the aisle to tell me t:at if r want to

vote *yes* on public aidv that I should not be allowed to

cast that vote iadividuall: and that Bou*re giving us an
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alternative by aklowing us to put public ald *1th a 3T8

million spendinq package. I think every Member ef this

Body ought to have a right to vote on an individual basis

as to wbether or not we*re going to fund public aîd and on

an individual basis as to whether er not we have to gîve

3;8 mitlion that vour Governor did not request. f think

ites outrageous and ridiculousv and for you to say you have

offered us an alternativev it*s an ultimatum. You*re

sa#ingp *1 know vou wonet vote *oo* against publîc aid.

You#ll probablv vote 'no' against 37a miltion Republican

pork. so we want to put them together so vou won*t have a

choice-*e

Speaker Greiman: RThe Ladv rrom Dupagem Ms. Eowtishaw. one minute

to explain Four vote-''

Eowlishawz eMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the Housem t

would offer my personal perspective on the vote I have cast

today. I am aware of the fact that the central messagev

among a11 the lessons of St. Paul: has to do with the

corporate qualitk of humankind, that is, tbat we*re all in

it together. It's a sort orv *for whom the bell tolls - no

man ks an islande kind of issue. And I would polnt out to

you that tbere must be a reason beeond mv comprehension for

the Speaker of the House to insist that onev and only one,

appropriations Bill is important. It seems to me that the

Whole appropriations process is what ls truly importantv

and I see here on the Calendar be'rore me@ appropriationsN

Bitts for the Human Rights Eommissionm the fmergency

Services and Disaster Agency, the Department of children

and Familv Services. It seems to me that all of those

Bills are of qreat importancev Just as this one ls4 and

once again, l sincerely bave to wonder why the Speaker has

cbosen this one Bill. and only this one Bilt. Tbank voum

Mr. Speakeroe

7tst Legislative Da?
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Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from Rock Islandv Mr. Brunsvoldv

one minute to explaln vour votee''

erunsvoldz Orbank #ou: Hr. Speaker. I don*t rise to explain my

vote, I rise on a poînt of confusion. The other nigbtv and

Build fllinois contained t.3 blltion dollars in prolectsv

800 nliltion by the Governor, 5O0 million by Democratsv

was agreed on. The Republicans on tNat side of tNe aisle

evidentlv don*t know the Governocv because thev weren*t

incIuded în his 8O0 millien dollars worth of projectsm so

thev humillated the Governor in tbe back of the room the

other da# and decided to put #00 million on their own

package on. And today, Just a few speakers agov tbis was

the Governor's sugqestion to put these together. r:m

confused. Are we... Do we know him, or don*t ue know him?

l.2 billion totalv thenv in Republican spendlng. And

Democrats are supposed to be t:e blq spenders. I*m

confused. feel like a piker over bere.e

Speaker Gre#manl *Mr. Hallock. one minute to explain your vote.

The Gentteman from Winnebago.e

Hallock: ''Thank #ou, Mr. Speaker and hleabers of tbe House. 1.

toom am kind of baffled, but probabky about a different

topic. Ieve heardm for the last couple of davsv comments

from your slde or the aisle asking and pleading us to call

tbe public ald budget and pass it. But we disagreed to do

tbat on the last dotien. We agreed to pass Bills which

would providev in factv needy assistance and also Jobs for

people în Illinois. But I*m reallv baffled. because I

don:t understand the Democratic logic. I mean. here they

are willing to support 3.# billion dollars on an annual

basism 3.# billion for publlc aidm whicb r guess we should

do4 and that helps part of the mîllien people in Ehicago

who need itm and we should do that. But at the same time,

the? wenet... they want to support 3.4 billion on an annual
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basis. they will not support 1.3 bitlion on a five #ear

basis for Jobs and economic develepnent to help the

unemployed in our state. Mowv that logic Just baffles mev

and I thînk that's a clear message to be delivered here

today. We can do both. tetes do them. r urge a *presente

vete until ue can do that.':

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Kulasv one minute to explain vour vote.e

Kulas: ''Thank you, Mr> Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is extortion with a capitol ET and the main...

head extortionist is sitting in his cbair over therev and

he*s sat there for tuo davs and hasn*t said a word. He*s

extorted the Governorv and now, he wants to extort the poor

people of tbe State of Illinois. WhF haven*t we heard from

bim? Don*t blame the Democrats. Don't btame the Speaker.

Put the btame where ît belongs. You made a foot ef the

Governore and now Mou#re going to make foots of everyone.

Mell, Governorm !*m going to apologize ror this whole Bod?

for tbe way #ou were treated on Tuesday night, because

nobody deserves to be treated that eavv and I donet tbink

tNe poor people of the State of Illinoîs deserve to be

treated the wa? the Republicans are treating them today.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Turnerp one minute

to explain your vote.o

Turnerz ''Thank youf plr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. I know tbat lobbyists aren*t allowed on this

floorv but I consider mvsetf both, both a Legislator and a

lobbyist for the poor people of this state who don*t have a

voicev who cannot afford to pa? to have a lobbyist here to

tell @ou their viewpoint. I am askîng #ou and urging #ou

that #ou vote to pass the public a1d Bill out of this

Assembly today, and tbat We continue kith our political

bickering. but not on the backs of poor people of thîs

state. I've heard everybody say that, oh the poor public
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aid... they don*t want... tbe: think that what we*re doing

here ls wrong. and I*m asking #ou today. lobbying vou for

future legistation, that next... that as we come back and

prepare to deal with Bills in the futurev that a Bi11 be

put in place. that public aid be continuallv funded

regardless to how we decide what weere geing to do on June

30th. And I*m lobbving you now to free the public aid...

those people in this state whe are depending upon publlc

aidp but more importaotly. because the political finagling

is going to continuep that tbis General Assemblv deals uith

poor peoplem and letes n@t involve them ln 1he political

bickerinq that we continue and... contlnue on. So I ask

vou not only to give us a vote todav, but to help the poor

people of this state stay out of the pork fights and all of

the other political carrying onv because they don*t have

any... thev don*t know what's going onv herem Just as many

of us are not sure whates going on oo this ftoor. But

we*re going to Nold firm with our green tiqbts, here. ke

asked the Members on the other side, those of #ou who keep

saying that kou*re svmpathetic. and vou go along, and vou

don*t tbink that the poor people should be held hostage. to

give them the extra six votes at this particular time and

to support future legistation so that this does not happen

agaîn.e

Speaker Greimanz eHave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted wNo

wish? Mr. flerk, take the record. On this questionv there

are 65 voting :ave*. none votinp *noev *1 voting epresent@.

and the House does... and the Motion to adopt Conference

Committee #1 faits. On the Motion. the Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Madigan.l

Madlganz OMr. Speaker: I bave filed a Notlon. Hould the Clerk

read the Metionze

Speaker Grelmanz e:r. Elerk.e
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Clerk O'Brlenz B9I move to postpone the consideration of the

attached Bills on the Order set forth untit October t6@

:985: House Bilts 66% 137, #3t, 567* 855* 692, 103. 7204

993. 1188. 1279, 1285* :5001 :789, t9184 19214 1977* 2232

and 2*18; Senate Bills **8v 537. 830. 3*7, 8294 l001v 1095.

1152* 1287 and 13:9. Signed bv M.J. (4adigan.o

Speaker Greimanr OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Madiganm on the

@otion. Excuse me? Yes, ;r. Mccracken, for a point of

order.o

Hccrackenz *Two Pointsv Mr. Speaker. Firstm Representative

dohnsones qotion has precedence pursuant to Enkzrts* Eulqa

nf--grJtE. Secondv the Gentleman*s Motion is out of orderv

because some of the 3i1ls he refers to do not appear on any

Catendars. And I call vour attention specificatt# to House

BiI: &55 wbichv in direct vlolation of Rule 7@lcl* has not

been reported on anv Calendar. Supplemental or Regularv

even though ites been passed bv the Senatev even though tbe

message has been transmitted to the Clerkv even thouqh Rule

791c) requires mandatorilv that that 3i1l so appear. It

appears nowhere on an? Calendar, and I didn*t catch a11 of

the Bills in question, but at least a few others of those

do not appear on an# Calendar anywhere. The Gentleman*s

Motion, for both ceasonsv is out of order. I*d kike a

rullng relative to Representative Johnson*s previouslk put

Motlon and m: Motion.o

Speaker Greimanz *Kr. FlcEracken. if the Chair understands your

oblectionv first let me tell vou that Hr. Madiganes Motion

is a Motion to postpone and accordingly, bas precedence

over any of the Motîons that might otberwise be put. That

is the question on that issue. And on the... As far... And

that would be accordance with iadividual... description of

classes în individual order and precedence or Motkons as it

appears in Eqkzllâ-:-îulas-nf-orikr. Insofar as the other
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question is concernedv the Bitl is within the Housev and

there would be notbing that would stop us from dealing with

it on a Motion. @r. Johnsonv for what purpose do you seek

recognition? For wbat purposev Mr. Johnsonz A point of

order. Proceedv Sirw''

Johnsanz OWho controls that etectrîcianp by the way? Everv tiwe

I get to a polnt that 1 want to make that Fou don*t want me

to makem somehow, it magicallv shuts offee

Speaker Greimanz eproceedv Yr. Jobnsonoe

Johnsonz ''MV point is thisz Rule 82v as Ieve prevîousty stated.

as I tbink ?ou agree. Kakes - and think #ou*ve

acknowledged tbat in your ruàin: - makes E4âxE1â-*-:u144--qf

Ordtcv newlv revised. governing of the House in al1 matters

wbere they are appllcablev and ln a11 matters where they

are not otherwlse in conflict with the Rutes of the 8Gth

General Assembly. Thenp I want to call vour attention

specificallv, and I want vou to rule on this specifîc point

of orderv that my Notion tbat I filed and that we discussed

earlierv a coasolîdated Roll Call is in order, for this

reasonv and that îs this. pages 95 and 96... *

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me4 Mr. Johnson. ge are not addressing

vour Hotioa. Your Motion has not been called. The Chair

has not recognized vou for kour Motion. You have riled a

Notîonv indeed Fou have. as have others. You have: several

times in debate, referred to your Motionv but thatfs no*

filing itm @r... Nr. Johnson. We are on Mr. Madigan*s

Motion. He has made a Motion to postpone.... Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Johnsonv please. Mr. electrician, Ieave Mr. Johnson

on. We expect Mr. Johnson to conduct himself in a

courteous way. Nowm Pr. Madigan has filed a motion to

postpone. is a subsidiary Motion which has precedence.

in accordance with :n:tr11--* Kutes af-ûrdem. The chair is

making that hotding. Your Motion îs net sefore tbe 8ody.
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Now. Hr. Johnsonm did vou wish to respond? Excuse me,

Clerk for a Ealendar announcement. Excuse me, Mr. Clerk.-

Clerk O*Brienl *supplemental Ealendar #3 is beioq dlstributed./

Speaker Greimanz 'eMr. Johnson. Excuse me, Mr... Nowm @r.

Johnson-ê'

Johnsonl ::1:11 withhotd my specific comments on this specific

rule uotil Representative Vinson talksm and I*d like to

Mield my time to Representative Yinson.e

Speaker Greimanl WThe Gentleman from... Nellm letfs see. The

Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson.G

Vinsonl /Mr. Speakerv Members of the Housem am advised that not

onl: Mr. Madigan but... and now this entire chamber should

be advised that in the event tbat Yr. rladigan*s Motion is

considered and in the event that Nr. Madigan*s Motion

sbould pass this Housev the Governor witl issue a

proclamation immediately callîng thls General Assembly back

into Session at t0z00 tomorrow with these specific Bills on

the call... on his ldotionoo

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Vlnson. Mr. Vinson, a question. Has

that... Mr. Vinson, was that a poînt ef order Fou were

rising to now?e'

Vinsonz *1 am JuSt... No. It ls debate on... '.

Speaker Grelmanl *... Mr. Mcfrackenoê'

Mccrackenz Opoint of Order, Mr. Speakerv relative to Four ruling

on my Motion. Now, we see the supplemental Calendar appear

with some of tbese Bitls put on the Order of Business. Now

and onty now. dees the Gentleman*s Motion comport with the

rutes. But since Julk 3rd. House Bill &55 has been

available for publication on the Ealendar. Gince Juty 3rdv

weeve had the opportunity, or should have had the

opportunityv to have these called for a voteoo

Speaker Greimanl eMake vour point concisety and brieflvv Sir.o

dccrackenz ''And onlv in the context of a Motlon to Postpone
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Consideration do we see these 8i11s come allve.e

Speaker Greimanz eAlright. The Gentleoan from narion. dr.

Friedrich.e

Friedcich: ''Mellm l*d Just Iike to sayf we*ve got... records are

made to be broken. keeve got a new one. That*s the first

time it took three davs for a Senate Message te get on tbe

Calendar, and I*m happy it finall? got herev but I

challenge anvbodv else to show one that took longer-o

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentteman from Livingston, Mr. Euingwn

Ewingl OMr. Speakerl a parliamentar? lnqulry, and actuallv, a

request. I went up to the wetl to see iF could get a

copv of the Bills that wefre postponing. The: were read

rather rapldly. Thev say that isn*t available. I had

asked earlier for a ver: personal kittle Bill that I have

for a Senatore if it could be postponed. I don*t belîeve

that it was read in the list. and I*m wonderingm *ell...

Now 1 have the list. and I#m certain, Mr. Speaker... ':

Speaker Greiman: *:152. Wasn*t that the questionz Yes. Right

tbere-n

Ewingz oYes. Yes. 1152. I thank eou@ but you knowm I*m... M#

request ls that we have a chance to took at this list. Me

know tbat gou can gavet this through. #@u have proven that

todav. Youeve proven it en manv days. But certaintvm the

fairness that you a1I indîcate that #ou have on kouc side

would give us a few moments to review this liste/

Speaker Greimanl *Of course. Of course, Mr. Ewingv #ou ma#

certainlk have an opportunitv to examine the listv and

wbile ?eu are examining it, we uill calt on Mr. Piel. Is

this... Mr. Piel. nowv Mr. f4adigan bas put the ilotion to

postpone. There have been several points of order. Kr.

Piel, are vou on the Motion? On the Motion, Kr. Pîe1.*

Pielr OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Question of the Chairv Mr.

Speaker. According to our rulesm first of all, we cannot
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act on anvthing that*s on a Supplemental Ealendar until the

Calendar*s been on our desk for an hour. It was Just put

on our deskv and as l recall, it was about five minutes ago

that it was announced. Second thing - Y@u knew, I wouàd

like the Cbair to sort of answer. aeanv the question*s

been brought up a couple of times. Nr. Speakerv in

reference to the one Bill that*s oo tbe Calendar. This is

tbe first dav that this tbing has finally... ô55 has

finally appeared on the Calendar. Tbis is something that

is very serious. Toda#m it might be one Bikl. Tomorrowv

it might be somebody else?s B1l1 or somebodv else*s Bill.

You know, where it*s arbitrar: where the Speakers... you

know. I don*t lîke tbat Bill or I donet like this Bil14 so

we#re going to hold in @ur back offices underneath a bunch

of papers for t-op three. four da#s untll we decide to put

lt in on the Calendar. Ob, fine, and everybodv*s looking

at as a political gesture rîght now, but Ladies and

Gentlemen of this House. what happens to one individual

today can happen to vou tomorrow. Ir Fou don't have... If

#ou have a Bill that the Speaker doesn*t tikem look out.

lt might come over from the Senate and be Iost. And I

canet believe that the Ehair is makinq such liqht out of

tbese proceedings, Mr. Speakerv and vou knowv if it*s not

something that ?ou don*t tike, you sort of smile and shrug

it off and say, *Relax.* But this is something where you

are trampling on the rights of the other Rembers or this

House, botb Democrat and Republîcan. and it should not

bappen. This House should be run in an erdertv -av so we

can get finished with the business of the people or tbe

State 0# lllinois, but îf we have to stav here Saturdavv

Sundaym or even Ronday. Mr. Speakerv we wilt stay here even

Mondayol

Speaker Greimanl f'Mr. Davis.''
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Davisz t.àloha... Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanl RYesv Mr. oavis?p

Davisz >Mr. Speaker, I have an inquiry. I did not quite hear

Speaker Madigan's Motion. I beard the Bills, and I tried

to Jot them down. I understand there*s a list in front of

us. What tlme did... What time certain dîd he indicate he

wished to put these over to? I#m sorrv. I can*t hear you.

Iel1 Just ask the Chair. I don*t wish te bother Speaker

Madigan. He*s in a Conferenceœo

Speaker Greimanz *Wel1, ?ou:ll have to ask me, thenv I suppose.e

Davisz nWeltm I will. 1*11 ask you. then.o

Speaker Greiman: ekhat can 1... Hhat can I do for youzO

Davisz Okas it... Nas it October tsth? Someone standing...

Representative Cutlerton... O

gpeaker Greimanz WYes. it was October the t6th. Yese-

Qavîsl OWe11. 1et me suggest to the Bod: tbat ever? single Bî11

on that list in the budget will be back in here tomorrow

morning at 10100 because the Goveroores going to call a

Special Session to have them in here. and we*ll be sitting

here discussing the entîre budget foc as àong as it takes.

Alohav Speaker-o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Madiqan.l

Madiganl OMr. Speakerv on a point of personal privilege. And to

correct the record for a11 or vou. and I don*t knew this

for a fact, but I have been told that one of Mour Kembers

in your Caucus stated that I was Ieaving for Hawaiï on

Mondae. And Just to clarifv the record. I have no plans at

all ever to go to Hawaiî. Sov 1et t6e record reftect

that.o

Speaker Greimanz OThere goes the Hawaiian vote. Further

discussion? The Gentleman from Dekitt. #r. Vinson. Mr.

Vinson, excuse me. You spoke on tbis. Kr. Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz lparliamentarv inquirk. Mr. Speaker.O

July 5, 1985
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Speaker Greimanl OYes, f4r. Nccracken.e

Mccrackenz Rpursuant to what rule is the Motion made?p

Speaker Greimanz M;akûLtâ-*-&u1=â-ûf--2L2tL. It*s a... Ites a

subsidiar? Notion to postpone. Quite appropriate under the

rules. Me did it on some other Order of Business

recentlv.e

Mccracken: ##:4klr1â-#-îu1qa applies only when our rutes don:t...

and our rules... *

Speaker Grelmanz *l'1r. Madigan. ând our... And our rules provide

tbat. Mr. Hadigan.e'

Mccracken: eând our rules provide... *

Speaker Greimanl NKr. Yadigan.o

Madiganz *Mr. Speaker... Mr. Spaaker. Rr. Mcfracken, give us a1l

abeut ten seconds, then he cao rest for awhite. So, I have

been requested bg tbe Governor to come to his office to

discuss this matter. For tbe full understanding of the

Membershipv this Motion woutd take the two Build Iklinois

appropriation Bills and set them for hearing on the Fall

Calendar. And in my Judgmentv the adoption of this Motion

would elîminate further consideration of the appropriation

for Build Itlinois and permit us to proceed to consider the

Governorfs Budget as given to us bv Mr. Thompson. He has

asked me to cooe to his office with Mr. Daniels to discuss

tbe situation. In mv Judgmentv we should accede to the

request of the Governor, but we can Just simpl: stand at

easem because if there is no resolution of the impassev we

shatl return to the ftoor, and we shall consider this

Motionv and my Judgment isv the Motion wil1 be adopted.

So, Mr. Speakerv if we could simpty stand at ease-o

Speaker Greimaol RMr. Madiganp it is the intentîon of the Chair

to stand at ease with the proviso that when we return from

standing at ease. we Will be on tbis Order of Business in

preclsely tbe same posîtion and posture. And on that. the
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House will stand at ease untit such time as the Chair

calls... at the call of the Ehairee

Clerk O*Brien: Wsupplemental Calendar #* ls being distributed.o

Speaker Madîganz '.tadies and Gentlemenm there*s no need for

excitement imtnediatelv. This is Just to announce to those

over in their offices that tbev should start to come ever

to the floorv because weell be readv to begin in about 10

minutes. So again. for those in their officesm Fou should

begin to come over to tbe House chamber. The House shall

come to order. The Chair recognizes qr. Friedrich.o

Friedrichl IM/. Speakerv l*d like to have a 15 minute recess for

the purpose of a Republican Conference in Room t18

immediatelv.e

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Friedrich, do ?ou think we could do it in

balf an hourTe

Friedrichz *1... *1ell. ue have a lot of people on our side or the

aiste who want to express their oplnion. 1*11 try it-e'

Speaker Madiganz RThank vou. Mr. Giglio.R

Giglior OMr. Speaker. the Democrats would like to caucus

immediately.o

Gpeaker Madiganz OAlrigbt, so a1l Members uill qo to their

respective Caucuses. Let*s trF to do it in one half hour.

Thank #ou. The House shall ceme to order. The Members

shatl be în thelr cbaîcs. The Ehaîr uould like to

recognize the presence of the statees two leading citizens,

Governor James and JaMne Thompson- ketcome. First Bill to

be calted will be Senate Bikl &G8 on Supptemental Calendar

#3. That Bitl shalt be taken together wîth Senate Bill

:095 on Supplepental Calendar ti5 and Senate 8i1l *76 on

Supplemental Calendar #l. Those Bilts shall be taken

together on one Roll Call. The Chair recognizes Mr.

Mcpike. Mr. Mcpike.e

Hcpikel lThank kou. Mr. Speaker.l
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Speaker Madiganl *Mr. Rcpike. we have called for the

consideration of three Bills together - Senate Bill 1484

Senate 3îl1 :095. 3enate Bill 616. these Bills to be taken

on one Rotl Call.e

Mcpikez OThank Foup Mr. Speaker. Coutd the... E presume these

are a11 on Conference Committeesv and I presume that this

is a1I Conference Committee Report E*1 on a11 three, Mr.

Cterkeo

Speaker Madigan: W/lr. Mcpikev relative to Senate :i11 *.84 l

belîeve that the Motion wlll be to adopt the First

Conference Committee Report. The same would applv to

Senate 3i1l t095 and Senate Bill 476. Mr. Mcpîke.o

Hcplke: lThank vou verk muchm Ladies and Gentlemen. I move to

adopt Conference Eommi.ttee Report zt to Senate 3î11 **8.

Senate :ill 1095 and Senate Bilt %36. These include the

Speaker

public aid budget that we#ve debated for the last twa davs,

and they include substantive language which is cleanup

language for tbe Buitd Ittinois program that we passed the

other nlgbt. During the process of putting tegether the

substantlve language in order to cut 5O0 million dollars

out of the Governor*s oriqinal proposalm we had to strike

varîous lanquage for broad catepories that would authorize

bim to spend money in areas like coal conversionv for

scrubbersm for soil conservation. ror wildlife habîtat

development and various others. t4e want to put that

substantive languaqe back in the authorization Bill. so

that if in this fiscal year or in future fiscal years, lf

we agpropriate line item monies ror those purposesv the

Governor will have the authority to spend it. Thatv

together wîth the public aid budgetv I would move for the

adoption or these Reportsmfê

Madîganz OTbose in favor of tbe Notion will signif: b:

vottng eaye*, tbose opposed by votinq *no*. Have at1
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voted wbo wish? Have a1t voted who wish? The Cterk shall

take tbe record. 0n this questlonv there are l03 *ave',

voting *no*. These Reports, having receîved an

Extraordinary Constitutional Maloritv, are adopted: and the

Bills are herebv dectared passed. The next matter will be

Special Call, Appropriationsv Human Services. The Clerk

will read tbe Bllls. Mr. Cterk, are you able to read the

page number tbat these Bilts appear on the Calendar as 7ou

read the Bills? Tbat*s the number on tbe teft sidev so

read that also. The Clerk sball read the Bills on this

Special Order of Eallv Approprîations. Mr. Clerk.e

clerk Leonez ''House Bill 559 on Calendar paqe four; House Bill

660, page four; 6&tv oa paqe four; 663, on paqe four; 68#1

on page rour; 572, on page five; 61*k on page five; 683v on

page five; and Senate Bill *83* on page seven-e

Speaker Madiganl eOn that Ordere the Chair recognizes >1r.

Hastert.e

Hastertz WThank vou, Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Order of Call, House B111 659. is the

appropriatien for tbe Human Rights Eemmîssion. The amount

is $228,000. House Bill 660* the appropriation for the

Department of Human Rights, an appropriation of

$3.9*7.800. Senate Bill 861, the appropriation for the

Hedicak Center Commîsslon. an appropriation of $1*292.100.

House Bilt 663. the appropriatson for the Emergencv

Services and Disaster Aqencv. an appropriation of

$26,658,200. House Bill 66%% the appropriation for the

Department of Children and Family Services, an

appropriation or :256,:93*600. House Bi1l %12% the

appropriation for the Department of Public Healthm an

appropriation of $t8S467*@8O@. House Bitl 6794 the

Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities

and alse the Department of Guardianship and Advocacvv an
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approprîation of $679,705,900. House Bi1I 683* the

Historîcal Library, an approprlation of :10*3534800.

House Bill :83, the Governor*s Purchase Care Review Board,

an appropriation of $:*9.218.800. Be happy to answer any

questionsoe

Speaker Madiganz e'The Gentleman moves that those Bills pass.

Those in favor will signify b? voting *ayee. those opposed

by voting eno'. Have a1t voted *ho wish? Have all voted

wbo wish? Tbe Ehair recognizes Mr. Anthony Young to

explain his vote-R

Youngz lTbank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In... tbe Conference Eommittee Report on House

Bill &6#v whicb is the budget for the Department of

Children and Family Service. there is an appropriation in

the sum or $500,050 for the establtshment of a model

demonstration prolect for sex offenders. For t6e purposes

of tegislative intent. 1*d like the record to ckearlk show

that Senate Bill 1262 *as relected by this House When

failed on the Consent Calendar. And 1 believe this House

shows that it relected tbe use of tNe drug known as

depo-provera. Aod I*d like the record to reflect that even

though we are in support of the budget and we*re in support

of the program, we are in opposîtion to the drug

depo-provera and its use.e

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Dwight Friedrichv to explain his vote.o

Frîedrichl mfe eliminated the appropriation for guardianship and

advocac: when it came through herev and the Senate and the

Conference Committee for some reason. put ît back in. I

have no cholce now but to vote for this Rolt Call, but I

will tell you that I will be appealing to the Govecnor to

reduce that appropriation so that this Commission wilk no

longer be a nuisance to the people or the state or

Itlinoislo
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Speaker dadigan; HHave a11 goted w:o wishz Have a11 voted who

wish? The Elerk shall take the record. On this question

there are t06 *ayes*v 3 voting *no*. These Billsv having

received a Constitutional Extraordînarv Maloritv. are

hereby declared... Mr. Vitek.o

Vitekz Oplease show that mv switch wasnet working. I intend to

vote 'ave* on tbis Bi1l.O

Speaker Madiganl Osov 1et the record show that Mr. Qîtek is

recorded as *aye'. These Billsp having received a

Constitutional Extraordinarv Najority, are hereb: declared

passed. Tne next Bk11 will be House Bill 567. The Cbair

recognizes Mr. Daniels. This matter is on page four of the

regular Calendar and it would be a Motion to adopt tbe

Conference Committee Reportoo

Danielsz OMr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentkemen of the House. I move

to adopt Conference Committee Report on House Bill 661

which is the IHDA funding... 567. Ites got the wrong

number up therev Tonv. Ntay alertv Tonv. Hhich is the

IHDA appropriation. Tbe original Bill raised the Ellinois

Housing Oevelopment Authority's bond authorization by

$lvO004OO04000. And 1 would ask for a favorable approvat

of First Conference Committee Report on 567.*

Speaker Madiganz oThose in favor of the adoption of the Report

will signify bv voting *ave'm those opposed bv votîng *noe.

Have a11 voted who wisbz Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted wbo wish? Please record vourselves. The Clerk

shalt take tbe record. On tbis question there are 83

eaves', 20 voting *no*. Tbis Billv baving received a

Constitutional Extraordinarv Malority, is hereb: declared

passed. The next Bi11 shall be Senate Bill 830. Tbe Ehair

recognizes Hr. Tate. Tbis Bilt appears on paqe seven of

the regular Calendar. Mr. Tate.o

Tatel OThank you, 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
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Seoate Bill 83O amends t6e Civil âdministrative Code to

authorize the Department of Eonservation to assess fees for

the use of facillties under the Jurisdiction af the

Department and to permït the Department to develop and

operate public accommodations and service facilities on

land under tbis Jurlsdiction and to permit the Department

to offer cash incentives not exceeding 35% ef the total

documented cost of qualified bidders for the development of

anv cencession complex. I meve for its adoptionon

Speaker Xadiganz OThose în favor of the adoption of the

Conference Committee Report witl signirv by voting eave'm

those opposed b? voting 'noe. Have a11 voted who uish?

Have a11 voted who wisb? Please record vourselves. Have

a1l voted who wîsh? The Clerk shall take tbe record. 0n

thîs question there are t00 *ayese 6 vetîng @no*. Thîs

Billv havtng received a Constitutional Extraocdinarv

Maloritvv herebv declared passed. Tbe next Order slall

be Appropriations Order 11 - State Governmentm Regulation

and Revenue. The Clerk shall read the Bills on this Order

of Call along with the page on the Ealendar where these

Bilts appear.e

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bills 652, on page four; 653, on paga four;

657, on page four; 66&% on page four; 6684 on page four;

669% on page four; 670. on page four; and 61%. oo page

flve. Senate Bills *52@ on paqe flve; *5*. on page Five;

and *59. on paqe six-e'

Speaker Madigan; lThe Chair recoqnizes Representative Barnes.o

Barnesz 'dThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l move to adopt the Conference Committee Reports on

t6e following Bills. House Bill 652, Prison Revieu Board,

$816,700. House Bill 553. Local Government taw Enforcemeot

Officers Training Boardv $7*203.*00. House Bîll 657,

Educational tabor Relations Board, 3:.302.952. House Bill
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666, Illinoîs Commerce Commlssionv $t1*5264800. House Bi11

668. Department of Revenuev $:1738,6464700. House Bill

&69% Local and State Labor Relations Board. 52.12:.000.

House Bikl 670. Illinois Racing Boardv $7.1**.*00. House

3i11 67#. Department or Energy and Natural Resources,

::9,925+800. nepartment of Conservation, $10TT7t1,60O.

Senate Bitt #524 Capital Devetopment Boardv $5@t?84tO0.

Senate Bill :5*. Lieutenant Governorp $:.592,600. senate

Bilt *59v the Environmental Protection Trust Fund

Commissionv $850*000.*

Speaker qadiganz OThose in favor of the passage or those 3il1s

will signify bv voting *a@e*m those opposed by voting *no*.

Have a11 voted wh@ wisb? Have a:l voted who wish? Hr.

Brunsvoldp to explain bis vote.o

Brunsveldz eThank youm Mr. Speaker. Let the record reflect that

I would have voted *no* on Department of fonservation

budget.l

Speaker Madiganz Gtet the record so reflect. Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk shatl take tbe record. sn thîs questîon

tbere are t02 eaves'v 6 votîng *no*. These Billsm having

received a Constitutional Extraordinary Malority. are

hereb? declared passed. The next Bilk shall be House Bill

24:8. Representative Daniels. Tbis matter appears on

Supplemental Calendar #3. Mr. Daniels.o

Danielsz :'Mr. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem House

Bill 2#18 amends the Illinois Eoal aod Cnergv Development

Bond Act to require that $2,000.000 of the bond already

authorized shall be used to develop alternative forms of

energy. I move the adoption of Conference Eommittee Report

#t to House 8i11 2#:8.*

Speaker Madiganl lThose in favor of the adoption of the

Conference Committee Report will signiFy bv voting eaee*.

tbose opposed bv voting *no*. Have a11 voted whe wish?
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Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Eterk shall take the record.

On this question there are 108 *ayesê, 2 voting 'noe. This

Bill, having received a Constitutiooal Extraordinarv

Maloritvv is herebv declared paksed. Tbe next Bill shalk

be House Bill 692. Mr. Cullertonv this matter appears on

Supplemental Calendar #4. dr. Cullertonee

Eullerton: Wrhank vou, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House. 1 move that we adopt Conrerence Committee #t.

0ne second please. Could you come back to itT Mr. Speaker?

I*m sorrv. bave it. This Conference Committee would

allow municipalities to serve notice of multiple like

violations of an# ordinance in nonlailable cases in one

certified malling and would require the Secretary of State

to pull the drivers ticense of ao#one upen certification

that has failed for 30 davs to satisfv an? finat cîvik

Judgment arising rrom failure to pa# 20 or more parking

violations.o

Speaker Madiganz OThose in fagor of the adoption of the

Conference Committee Report witl signîfy by voting faye*p

those opposed b? votinq *no*. Have a1l voted wbœ wish?

Mr. Mautinov to explain >ls voteoe

Mautinol lThank you. I did have my light oo to ask a question.

MM analksis of 692 atso provides for a suspension foc two

or nore warrants outstanding. rs that correctze

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Culkerten.e:

Cullertonz ecould @ou repeat t6e questionv pleaseze

Mautlno: %*On page two of tbe Sectian. line five, that Sectionv

there are two er more warrants outstandlng. An individual

would lose their drivers license - be suspended without a

bearinq on the drivers license or permit for that person.-

Cullertonl OTbat*s current law. The new language refers to 20 or

more outstandinq warrants.e'

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Minsenm to explain his vote.e
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Vinsonl OMr* Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assembly, with

the change to 20 warrants, l thiok this becomes a

reasonable Bikl. 1 would ask Fou to reconsider this matter

and to put green votes up on tbis Bi114 because >etieve

that it:s an essential part of the process.e

Speaker Madigan: #'Kr. Mavs. to explain his voteo'ê

Mavs: MTbank vou ver? muchm 8r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I know the Secretary of Statees Office has

worked with the Sponsor of this measure to trv to get

Ianguage that*s acceptable to him. I belîeve that this

Report reflects and embodies that tanquaqe. l believe itfs

a pcogram that can be administered properlv. f would urge

its support-ç'

Speaker Badigan: RHave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? rhe Clerk shatl take the

record. On this... Mr. Clerkm leave tbe score board openv

please. Akright. the record bas been taken. but this Roll

Call shall be dumped. Once againv those In favor of the

adoption of the Conference Committee Report wîll siqnify by

voting *aye', those opposed b? voting *no*. Have alI voted

who wish? Have a1t voted who wîsb? This matter will

require Tt votes. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have alt voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a:l voted who

wishz The Clerk shatl take the record. 0n this question

tbere are 7* *aves*v 33 'no'. This Billv having received a

Constitutional Extraordinary Maloritv. is hereby declared

passed. The next Order shall be Appropriations Special

Order #3 - Publicm Safetyv Regulatlon and Licensure. The

Eterk shall read the Bills on this Order of Call alonq wîth

the pages wbere the Bills appear on the Regular Ealendar.

Mr. Clerk.e

Cterk teonez OHouse Bill 1097, on page #5. Senate Bitl *031 on

page #51 *60, on page #61 #&tv on page #&1 4é#, on page &s1
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:684 en page #61 :70, on page #&; *T3. on page #&; #754 on

page :61 *80. on page #&; and 68:1 on paqe 26.*

Speaker Madiganl eRepresentative ôarnes.e

Barnesl OThank vou, Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of 1he

House. I move to adopt the following Bills in Eonference

Reportz Senate Bitl #03* Court of Claîms Award.

$5,630.7391 Senate Bill <sa, the Industrial Commission,

$54715.100: Senate Bi1l #8t4 Eourt of Claims, $5,&t74k0O;

Senate Bill 16#. Departmznt of Registration and Education,

$t0.03*.7001 Senate Bill G&8m tbe Departmeot of

âgriculturev $:6.5*6,200: Senate iill #TO4 the Fîre

8arshall, $8.176*0001 3enate Bill *23. Department of

Nuclear Safetk, :1*.092:900; Senate Bill *7S, Bureau of the

Budget, $:2.6:342001 Sanate Bill :80, oepartaent of

Correctionsm $398.:5*+800: Senate B11l G8kp Department of

Law Fnforcementw $1384916,7001 Senate (sic - Housel 3i1l

1097, Supreme Courtm $129,2604600.:1

Speaker qadiganz OHave vou finlsbed?e

Barnesz lYes, Yr. Speaker.o

speaker Madiganz *Mr. mulcahey.a

Butcahey: louestion of the Sponsor. pleaseoR

Speaker Madiganz Rouestion of... The Sponsor indicates she will

vield.n

Mulcabeyl ORepresentative Barnes. the... Fou mentioned the

Supreme Court, 6ow much is the Supreme Court budget this

year above and bevond what it was last Fear or is it belowv

probably?e

Barnes: eHell, as it was introducedv it was $127*80*.9. As lt

passed the House, it was $124.80*.9. âs it passed the

Senatev it was $:28,211.8. The Conference Committee is a

$129.260+6.*

Mulcahek: *So@ what does that mean? Nbat is the answer to my

question?çl
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Barnesz lThat means the difference between 27... about St2,000.M

Mulcahepz HAbove last Mear*s?e

Barnesz OThat is correct.''

dulcahep: eHbat does that go for? Hhere is at?e

Barnesz llust one minute and 1#11 get back to vou. Part of that

inctudes the Judges* pay raises and then the entire court

svstem.e'

Hulcaheyz *1 beg yeur pardon, the Judges* pay raîses?o

Barnesz t'Yes, Mr. Mulcahey.e

Mulcahe#z ''How much were tNe Judges' pav raises?e

Barnesl ll'm reall? not the Sponsor of tbe Bilt. I can see *hF

they gave it to me.o

Speaker Madiganz RHr. Leverenz.o

Barnesz OThe...##

Gpeaker Madiganz *Mr. Leverenz will answer t6e question.o

Leverenzz DThe Bill was about 20k increased over the previous

year. The bulK ef the 20:4 if not a11 of it4 is consumed

with the new probatîon services division that we put in

tbere for two million, three. sîx: ooe. I Would ask for

your *ave' vote to pass the Bill or adopt the fonference

Committee Report.e

Speaker Madiganz eTbe Chair recognizes the flerk for a Calendar

announcement.-

Elerk Leonez nsupplemental #5# that House Calendar is now being

distributed.e

Speaker 8adiganz *Mr. Mulcahey.e

Mulcaheyz RThank youm Mr. Speaker. There is a paF raise for the

Judges in there. Is that correct? What... How much...

Hhat kind of a pay raise are they getting this vear?o

Leverenz: *6 t/2t is tbe personal services increase.u

Hulcaheyl ''I see. Alrigbt. the gepartment of Agriculture, For

example, what kind of a... how is that budget compared

to... to tast yeares?e
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Leverenzz *Good.##

Mulcahe#: NRepresentative Barnes*l

Speaker Madiganz lRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesl lThe Agriculture budget is up 3.27. I think it îs better

than goodm Representative Mulcahey.e

Mulcabey: RThank @ou ver? much. An# paY raises ingotved in the

Department of Agriculture? Does that remain pretty much

the same as it was last kear?''

Barnesz Hlust the same as for the rest of t:e state enploFees...e

dulcahey: Ocka#v and the series of 3l1ls tbat @ou alàuded to that

we*re goîng to vote on in ene luap sum, the onlv pay raises

involved, of course, are for the dudges of the Supreme

Court. Is that correct?''

Barnesz Ohlom al1 the state emplovees.w

Mulcaheyz eOh. state... Atrightv the state employees. Is that

correct?l

Barnesz lTbev get a... Yes, Representatkve Mulcahey.e

Mulcahev: e'Thank vou.e

Speaker Madlganz ellr. Katijevichel

Matllevichz eNov 1 don't think it*s necessarv- It#s a good

Bilt.*

Speaker Madiganr OThose in ravor ef the passage of these Bills

wilt signify b? voting *ave*m these opposed bv votinq *noe.

Make sure the Clerk records Yr. Mulcahey as *ave*. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? TNe Clerk

shall take the record. On tbis question there are tt0

eavee, no one voting *noê. These Billsv having received a

Constitutional Extraordinary Maloritv: are herebv dectared

passed. The next Bill sbatl be House Bill 18574 Mr.

Daniels. This appears on page tbree of the regutar

Calendar. 3r. Daniels.o

Danielsz *Mr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen or the Housev House

Bill :852 creates the Water Commlssion Act of 1985. ft
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provides funding mechanism for that Hater Commission, and I

would ask for your favorable support and adoptloa of this

Bil1.*

Speaker Madiganl Odr. Cullerton.e'

cullertonz OYesv I wholeheartedlv support this Fîne Bill. Been

waitîng to vote for it a1I Sesslon.e

Speaker Madiganl WThose in favor of the passage of the Bill

will... ;1r. Hulcabey.o

Mulcaheyz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Would the Spoasor vield for a

question?''

Speaker Madiganz ê'Sponsor indicates he will yieldeœ

Mulcaheyl '#The water... What Act was that. Representative

Daniels?e

oanielsz ''Mater Commission Act of 1985.1:

Mulcaheyl K.Nhere does that affect? Does that affect the eotire

statev is tbat the idea?e

Danielsz oIt affects Cook County and Dupage Eounty.e

Mulcahevz e'Dupage Countv. Eould vou elaborate a little more on

tbat? How does it affect supage Eountv7o

Danietsz RYes. Let me tell you. I*m happy @ou asked that

question because Ieve been walting a11 Sessîon to tell vou

the stor#. take Hichigan has too much water in it and we

want to drain some of that water down through Cook County

into Dupage. And in so doingv we intend to buy our water

from Cook Countv and spend about $30.000.000 a vear to the

citizens of Ehicago to assist in their revenue prolects.

So, that's whv Chicago is reallv verv interested în the

sale because weell spend about $30.000,000 a year.o

Mulcahevz lch. well, tbates not too... I thouqht it was about

$t;@O00,000. So tbates... Okay. We1l... Thank Foull

Speaker Madiganz oHr. OeEonneltol

Oeconnelll Râ question of the Sponsor.n

Speaker Madiqanz NThe Sponsor indicates he will yield.o
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O'Connell: t#Representative Danielsv portions of Dupage Countv are

atreadv receiving take Michlgan water. specificallvv I

refer to the Village of surr Ridge. kill the property tax

applv to the Village of Burr Ridge?o

nanlelsz ONo. No. A1l worked out wîth them. Mayor... is

absolutely delighted and endorses this legislation-œ

O:connellz *So tbere is no doubke taxation for the Villave of

Burr Ridqe?*

ganielsl ocorrect. N# brother lives in Burr Ridge. Ue wouldn/t

allow that to happen.e

o'Connellz OTbank you.o

Speaker Madiganz *Mc. Danîels moves that the House do concur in

the Senate Amendment. Those in favor wîll signîfy by

votlnq *ayef. those opposed by votîng *no*. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk shall taKe

tbe record. 0n thîs question there are 95 *aves*v 12

*nos*. Thls 3i11v having received a Constitutional

Extraordinar: Maloritvv is herebg declared passed. KNe

next Bill shall be House Bill 69:. This appears on page

five of the Supplemental Calendar. The Chalr recognizes

Hr. Saltsman for a Motion. Mr. Saltsman.R

Saltsmanl ''Thank you, Clr. Chairman tsic Speakerl. Voting on

the prevailing side on the Conference Eommittee Report

which tost on 69*. vote ror reconsideratîon of tbe 3ill.*

Speaker Madiganz eThose in favor of the Motion saF eave., those

oppesed saM *no*. The 'ayes* have it. The Motion is

adopted. Mr. Cullerton.e:

Cullertonz eêYesv thank vouv dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I move to adopt Conference Committee k'l on

House Bitl 69*. This is a Bitl which ueeve voted on more

than once before wbich appropriates funds. Allows for the

appropriatien af funds to the County of Cook to reimburse

them f@r the cost of the State*s Attorne#*s Office in the
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Appetlate Section. Appreciate your faverable support.e

Speaker Madiganz RMr. vinsonee

Vinsonz OYes, llr. Speaker. after... reflecting on Mr. Cullerton*s

arbitrary in the sublect for the full Sessionv l now

decided that tbis is4 in ract, an essentîal part of the

process and would urge an eave* vote on the Billeu

Speaker Madiganl :'Those ln favor of the adoptioo of the

Conference Committee Report wîtl sîgnify bg voting eaye/v

those opposed bv voting eno.. Have a1l voted who wisb?

Have a11 voted who wisb? Have at1 voted wbo wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? 'be clerk

shall take the record. On this question there are 1*

:ave*v 35 voting *noe. This Bill, having recaived a

Constitutlonal Halority... Extraordinar# Baloritvm is

herebv declared passed. The next Bill sball be House Bill

t070v :r. Matilevichoe

Matilevichz OYesf dr. Speaker and tadies and Genttemen of the

Housev the Conference Committee Report #t on House Bill

1070 is the FY #8G state appropriatîon to Elementary and

Secondarv Educationv a>ounting to $2,612*000100:.*. This

ls 386.2 million dollars over F' *85 estimated

expenditures. The highlights are the reform programs which

we haven't passed in this Session reflacting the

substantive reform ameunting to 99.3 million dottars.

State aid funded at $2004000,000 over FY '85

expenditures. Teacher's retirement ls at the &OR payout

level or $32.00:*000 over FY *85 expeaditures. And

mandated categoricalsv which are funded at lOOt4 are funded

at 29.8 milllon over FY *85 expenditures. I would tike to

complimeot a1L of those *bo worked on education reforw and

none the least of which was oick Nulcahey. In fact, Dick.

if lt were up to me, kou*d get a salar? increasz for all

the bard work you*ve done. But 1 think the? dîd an
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outstanding Job. And Illinois now. I betievep is at the

forefront in education reform in providing quality

education. I move tbe adoption of the Conference Committee

Report #t on House BiI1 1070 and appreciate vour supportoe

Speaker Madiganz OMr. dulcahev-e

qulcàheyz Oouestion of the Sponsorm Mr. Speakeroe

Speaker 8adiganl Osponsor indicates he will vield.e

Nulcahevz 'tRepresentative Matîjevichv I understand. we*ve had a

qreat deal ef discussion tbroughout the state în the Iast

t*o years regardînq the mythical 5tZ fundîng. Ites mF

understandînq now, with thls appropriationv we shall

approach approximatel: #5: of that 5t. Is that correct?e

8atilevichz /1 believe that*s correct, Dick.e

Mutcahevz eTbank Fou very mucb. 1 tbink ites a great Bi1l. Me

should' at1 vote *aFe#.e

Matilevich: 'u em with... I*m with you. Dick.e

Speaker Madiganz ''Ybose in favor of the passaqe of the Bill will

signif: by votinq eaye*v those opposed by votîng eno*.

Have all voted uho wish? This is for education everybody.

Have alt voted who wishz Have a1t voted who wîsh? Tbe

Clerk shall take the record. Gn tbis questîon thece are

1t1 *ayese. no one voting eno*. This Bill, having received

a Constitutionat Extraordlnarv Majorttv. is hereby

declared. Mr. Vinsanoe

vinsonz ''There is Just no tellîng, Mr. Speakerv when these red

heads wî11 turn pleasantwo

speaker Madiganz oTbe next Bîl1 shall be Senate Bilt *53.

Representative Barnes. Senate Bi11 153* Representative

Barnes.o

Barnesz nTbank Moue ?4r. Speaker. Senate Bill *53 appropriates

$22#,226v#00 to tbe Capitat Devetopment Board for new

capital prolects. And ! woutd move do adopt on the

Conference Committee Reperton
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Speaker Madiganz 'eThose in favor of the passage of the B11t wltl

sîgnifv by voting 'ave*m those opposed b? votinq eno*.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have

akl voted who wish? Please record yourselves. The Clerk

shatl take the record. On tbis question there are l02

eayes', 7 voting 'noe. This Billv havinq received a

Eonstitutional Extraordinark Maloritvp is herebv declared

passed. The next Bill shall be Senate Bill *58,

Representative Barnes.e

Barnesz OThank Mouv Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Senate Bi1l *58 appropriates $26241:9.7:0 for the

ordinar? and contingent expenses of the Illinois

Environmentat Protection Agency. Jnd woutd move do adopt

on the fonference Committee Report.e

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Flinn.e

Flinnz eêThank you. Mr. Speaker. I would like to be recorded...

wellv 1*11 punch m#self as *no*v but I*d like to explain

wh# rirst. This 5i11 provides that the Transportation

Department lose :t64000,000 to tbe Environmental

Protection Agenc: for the autov paintenancev and inspectîon

cost. lt*s nothing but blackmail higbwav robber? rroa the

federal qovernment forclng us to spend monev of a1l tbe

people of the State of Iltinois for two areas of the state.

And I think ltes a terrible crime that weT in the State of

Illinoism canet controt our own destinv. This is monev

that we pa# in taxes, and think it*s very unnecessary to

begin with, but besides that pointv I don*t think we should

cave into the Federal Government anymore. And I*m going to

vote *no*.O

Speaker Madiganl ''Those ln favor of the passage of the Bilt will

signif? b: votinq eavee. those opposed by voting *noe.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk shall take the record. On
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this question there are 83 *aves#v 23 votinp *na'. Thls

BIl14 having received a Constitutional Extraordinary

Haloritym is hereby declared passed. The next Bi1I shall

be senate Bill *67, Representative Barneseo

Barnesz â'Thaok youm Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Senate Bl11 #&7 appropriates $*92*836,700 for tbe

ordinar? and contingent expenses of the Oepartment of

Commerce and Communit: Afrairs. and I would move do adopt

on the Conference Committee Report./

Speaker Madiganz '#Those in favor of the passage of the Bl11 wikl

signify by voting *ayef, those opposed b? voting *no*.

Have a11 voted *ho wish? Have a11 voted wh@ wîsh? The

Clerk shall take tbe record. On this questlon there are

l07 *ayes*: & voting *no*. This Bill. havinq received a

Constitutional Extraordinary Malorityv is hereby declared

passed. The next Bill shall be Senate Bill 172.

Representative Barnes.'?

Barnes: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill *72 appropriates $1/931.#47.759 for the

Department of Transportation4s budget. It atso includes

$3.79*,000 fer the Department of Labor*s budget. And

move do adopt on the Conference committee Report.e

Speaker Madiganl oThose in favor or the passage of the Bill wilt

signif: by voting *aye*, those œpposed by voting *oo*.

Have a11 voted who wish? This is transportation everybodv.

Thîs is for Secretar: *Baiz*. Have a1t voted who wish?

The Elerk shall take tbe record. On tbis question there

are t07 *ayes*, * voting #noe. This Billv having received

a Constitutional Extraordinary Malorit?v is hereb? declared

passed. The next Bill will be Senate Bi11 552. Mr.

Leverenz.l

Leverenzz eTbank you. #r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move to adopt the First Conference
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Eommittee Report for tha Legislative support Agency*s

budget. the total is $10.289,366. I would ask far your

green vote to adopt the Report.o

Speaker Madiganl lThose in favor of the passage of the Bill wilk

signif? b? voting eave*v those opposed bv voting 'no*.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have aI1 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Have alt voted who Wish? The Elerk

shatl take the record. On thîs question there are 98

4aves', 13 'nos*. This Bill, baving receîved a

Constitutional Extraordinarv Rajority, is hereby declared

passed. The next BiI1 will be Senete Bi1I t3*. Mr.

teverenzee

Leverenzz OThank yeum Mr. Speaker and Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. Here is the one that I would bope you wouàd put me

in the centurv Elub with. I move to adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bi1l t34 and request

your .aye* vote so we can get to the Second Conference

Committee Report. No?R

Speaker Madlganz *1 betieve Mourv :c. Leverenzv T believe that

your Motion is do not adopt.e

Leverenz: *11*11 go for tNat.l

Speaker Hadigan: OFlne. Tbe Gentleman moves that tbee..-

Leverenzl *...New?O

Speaker Madiganz RThe Gentteman moves that the House do not adopt

the Eonference Committee Report on Senate Bitl :3:. Those

in favor sav *ake'v those opposed sav enoe. The *ayesf

have it. The House does not adopt the First Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill t3# and requests the

appointment of a Second Conference Committee. The next

Bilt shall be House Bill 36* tsic - :7891. Mrp Giergi,

this matter appears on Supplemental Calendar 4#.*

Giorgiz RMr. Speaker. Confereace Committee Report #1 to House

Bill 789 (sic - 17691 provides for tbe governing board of
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the Fox Vallev Airport Authorit: whicb allows the four

mayors to appoint members, the Mavor of St. Charles.

Geneva... and West Chicago and five members be appointed by

the Dupage Count? Board Chairman. And the other part of

the Bill has ta do with the... And I urge the support of

the Assembly of this Bil1.O

Speaker Madiganl RThose in favor of the passage of tbe Bill will

slgnif: by voting *a#e*, those opposed by veting eno*.

Have a11 voted who wis62 Have alt... Mr. Vinsonm to

exptain his voteoo

Vinsonz T'Yes, 8r. Speaker. this Bil1 is a good Bî1l and a most

important Bi1l. And I would urqe a11 Flembers to vote for

this mest essential part or the process.eê

Speaker @adiganz eHave atl voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the

record. Mr. Cullerton. 0n thîs questlon there are 16

:ayesem eT eno*. This Bill, having received a

Constîtutional Extraordinary MaJoritym is hereb: declared

passed. The next Bill shall be House Bilt T20. Mr.

Greiman. Thîs matter appears on Supplemental Calendar #5.

The Ehair recognizes Mr. Vioson for a Motîoo.R

Vinsonz ''Yes, Flr. Speakerp on a previous occasien when tempers

were foutm 1 believe we made a mistake. And : would move

tbat this House reconsider the vote by whicb the

concurrence on House Bill 72O Failedoe

Speaker Madlganr lTbe Gentleman moves to reconsider the vote.

Those in favor say *ave'. those opposed say eno*. The

eayes* have it. The vote b? wbich this matter failed bas

been reconsidered. Mr. Greiman.e

Greimanz OThank youv Speaker. I would move that the House concur

in Senate Amendments #t and 2. The underlyiog Bilt is the

citizen*s assembty. Tbe Amendments provide for additional

leadersbip for the Senate only, and appropriate Ievel of
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compensation for the leaders through the Amendment. I

would move for its concurrence.''

Speaker Madigan: OThose in favor of the passaqe of the Sill uill

signifv by voting eayeev those opposed b: voting eno*.

Have akk voted who wish? Have a11 voted whe wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wisb? Mr.

Cullerton, to explain his vote.n

Cullertool #'Yes, thank voup Mr. Speaker. l believe was the one

tbat made the Motion the other night when we talked about

some of the fine leaders in the 3enate tbat this would

affectv including Senator Geo-Karisv the first woman leader

on the Republican side in tbe Senate, I bellevev and also.

we talked about the substantive Bilt itself, the men in the

Commission Reorganlzation Act. He had qreat debate

concerning the councîls that were affectedv including the

counci: on Childrenv Economic Development. Energy

Resourcesv Mental Healthp Developmental Disabitities.

Public Aid, school probtems and the Council on Komen... bv

cancurring wlth these Motions alsa be passîng tbe Bî11. I

believe for tbat reason it would be worthwhile to support

the Motion.e

Speaker Madiganz RMr. Hofrmanv to explain his voteoo

Hoffmanz RTbank you ver# much, Hr. Speaker, tadies aod Genttemen

of tbe House. This Bill includes a number ofv I think,

ver: significant items. Gives us an opportunity for... in

seven of the maloc areasv input from citizens outside the

process although the advisory committees will be Members of

the Legislature, plus mepbers appointed b: tbe respective

leaders. You noticed that there are some *presente votes

on the board. Some of tbose *present* votes are tbere

because of... those individuals are dîrectlv and personally

affected b? the Amendqlent on tbis Bill. tadîes and

Gentlemenv I think those people în khe Ieadership that
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would have a smatl - minisculev if you will - increase in

their compensation are verv deservîng. And I would aGk

Yembers of the House whe have voted or who have not

supported the Hl1l at this present timev to Join wikh me

and the sixty other Remsers of the House to recognize the

work and the effort of Membecs of the Body who are directl?

affected bv this as welt as recognizing the importance and

signiricance of the various specific items addressed by the

citizens. adviGory council. ând I would like to ask. well

in fact. I would like to ask nine more peopte to Join with

those... about eight more people to Join with those of us

who are presently on tha board and see the wisdom of t:e

Malority as we move forward in this decade of progress into

moving closer ever? da# and ever: minute to the next

century. And we want to have these people with us and we

like to bave those conmissions with those particular lssues

represented. We*re qoing the wrong wav. 1*11 conclude m:

comments on that and ask vou to either use #our good

Judgment or otherwise... and put the votes on the board.':

Speaker Madiganz eHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Ne need four more. Have

all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wishT Mr. Davis.

to exptain his vetee*

Davisz ''Well, Mr. Speakerv I donet tbink anybody in this chamber

would want to face either of khe Senators that are involved

in this B1l1.''

Speaker dadiganl OHave a11 voted who wîsh? The Clerk sball take

the record. On this question there are T1 *aves*, 35 *no'.

This BI114 having received a Constitutional Extraordinary

Majoritv. is hereby declared passed. The next 3111 shall

be House Bill :285, Mr. Olson. rhis appears on page five

of the Calendar.o

Olsonz ezThank Mouv Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe
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House. House Bill 1285 is an initiative which amends the

Administrative Procedures Actw and it permlts the state

agenc? to submit an agenda o% rules that is considering

proposing to the lll1nnlâ-iqq1xlmE. The effect of Senate

Amendment *1 was to add elements of a provision asked for

bv the Gtate Fire Marsball which suggasts that tbey*ll

conduct a hearing in accordance witb the IAPA upon

receiving appeal from the order of the Deputv of the Office

of the 3tate Fire Marsball. I would move for tbe adoption

of Eoncurrence Report f/t on House Bill t285.*

Speaker Madiganl OThose in favor of the passage of the 6il1 wilt

signify by votinq *a#e*4 those opposed b? voting eno'.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wish? TNe

Cterk shall take the record. On thks questlan tbere are

t:0 *avese, no one voting .noe. Thîs Bilt. having received

a Constitutionat Extraordinary Majority, is hereby dectared

passed. The next Bill will be House Bill 12791 Mr. Mcpikee

This Bill appears on page five of tbe Regular Calendar.

Mr. Mcpike.e

Mcplkez ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I move to adopt Conference Eommittee Report #t to

House Bi1I 12794 the RTA vehicle Bill that Jack Davidson

and I worked on4 provides verv small changes 'ror both

downstate and the RTA. altows demonstration pregrams

that will n@t count against the fare box recovery. It

allows for a securit? force grant from the RTA to the three

various factors. That will not count against fare box

recovere. ànd it provides the grants to the RTA for

service to the dîsabted. I move the adoption of the

Conference Committee Reportwe

Speaker Madiganr eTbose in favor of the adoptîon of the

Conference Committee Report will signif: b: voting *ave'.

tbose opposed by voting enoe. Have all voted who wish?
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Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1t voted wNo wish? The

Cterk shall take the record. On tbis questîon there are 80

'ayes'm 28 'nos'. This 3il1, bavîng received a

Constitutional Extraordinar: daloritvp is herebv declared

passed. The next Bî11 w11! be House Bill *3tT Nr. Ropp.o

Roppz lThank vou. 8r. Speaker. Let meo.ee:

Speaker Madigan: *Hr. Roppm excuse me. This matter appears on

Supplemental Catendar #4. Hr. Ropp.:'

Roppz *'I want to commend ?ou and the Minority teader and the

Governor for worklng out such an outstanding arrangement.

lt seems tike tbings are movlng along quite well. House

Bill #3t is a Bill that tbe Conference Commîttee Report has

come back, and we Want to concur with Conrerence Committee

Repert /)1 which means that we recommend the House concur

with senate Amendment 1. The essence or the iilk is

initiallv to add :wo additional membars of the State Fair

Advisory 3oard and in addition to it4 the senate Amendaent

states that the one count? in tbe statem namelvv Dupage

shatl take over their Dupage Countv Fair. And f move for

acceptance of this House Bitl #3t... Conference Cemaittee

1 . '#

Speaker Madiganz e'Those in favor af the adoptlon of the Report

witl siqnify by voting *ave*, those opposed bv voting *no*.

Have al1 voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

aL1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On

this question there are 76 *aves*, 28 *nos*. This Bî1l4

having received a Constitutional Extraordinarv Maloritvv is

hereb? declared passed. The next Bill shall be Senate Bitl

8:7, Mr. Saltsman. This matter appears on paqe seven of

tHe regutar Calendar. Rr. Saltsaan.t'

Saltsmanz OThank kou, Mr. Speaker. I move to adopt Conference

Committee Report 2 to Senate Bill 847. The House recedes

from House Anlendment # Which concerns financinq to county
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Jails and courthouses. The Hill is further amended as

foklowsz Language orlginallv contained in Senate Bill 846

concerning eliqible investments wbich the authority may

engage io is added; and the âuthoritkfs inrrastructure

assistance program is anlended to delete t6e provisiens

concerning creation and the evaluation committee as well as

a limitation oo the size or a unit of government which ua#

particîpate in a program. I ask for its adoptîoneo

Speaker Madiganz K'The Gentleman moves to adopt the Conference

Eommittee Report. Those in favor wîll signifv by voting

*aveev those opposed by voting *no*. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk shall take the record. On this question there

are t0l 'ave*, 9 voting ênof. This Bitl, having received a

constîtutional Extraordinary Malorityv is hereby declared

passed. The next order sball be Appropriations Jpecial

Order #t14 State Government Administratlon. The Chair

recognizes Representative Barnese''

8arnesz eThank youe Hr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Amendment ï;t to House 3il1 &5t.

And with that concurrence, $:4206,900 will be appropriated

for the Savings and Loan Commission budget. Should I go

right down the line?o

Speaker Madiganz DYesv please.-

Baroesl RHouse Bi11 &5G@ I move to concur in Amendaent 41 and

witb that concurrence, $1,18*.921 will be appropriated to

the Poklution Control Board. I move to concur in Amendment

#1 to House Bill &65 lsic - 6561 and with that concurrence

$8v56:4000 will be approeriated to the Militar? and Naval

Department. move to concur in Amendment JJt with House

Bill 667 and with that concurrencev $L*089,700 will be

appropriated for the ttlinois Liquor Control Commissîon. I

move to concur in Amendment #1 to House Bill 6T1 and with
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that concurrence, :791,800 will be approprîated to the

Propert? Tax Appeal Board. That*s :29:.800. I move to

concur in Amendment #2 to House Bill 633 and with that

concurrencev $195,56:*800 will be appropriated to the

Department of Emplo?ment Securitv. 1 move to concur in

âmendment g1 to House Sikl 616 and with tbat concurrence.

we will appropriate $:2.1434900 to the General issembl?

Retirement System. He wlt1 appropriate $2+386,600 for the

Judgesp Retirement System. It will be 510.0574300. I move

to concur in Amendments f31.243.4 and 5 to House Bill 678

and with that concurrence, we will appropriate 1139,8*0,600

to the Department of Rehabilitation Services.e

Speaker Nadiganz RRepcesentative 3raun.o

Braunz orhank vou, ar. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. With regard to the appropriation for tbe retirement

svstem, t would like ko express... I iotend to vote for

these Bills as presented to the General Assembly. But with

regard to tbe retirement system Billsv I will vote for

tbose with... understanding and the reservatbon that the

retirement systems have lndicated they will study the

riskiness of their investments in South Africa and that

with that reservation and on the conditions that they will

loek at the lssue or the investments în South Afrlca and

the damage tbat those investments due to the funds, l will

vote for that appropriation.e

Speaker Madigan: lThose in favor of the adoption of the Motions

for concurrence will signifv b# voting *ave*, those opposed

by voting *no*. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wîsh? The Clerk shatl take

the record. 0n tbis question there are t08 *ayes*. t

person voting *no*. These Rotions having received a

Constitutiooa: Extraordlnary Malorityv the Bills are

declared passed. The next Bill will be House Bill 1500.
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Mr. Keane. This appears on page three of tbe regular

Calendar-e

Keanez e'Thank you. Br. Speaker. House Bitl 1500 amends the State

Auditing Act. Itgs a multiple audit provision. Tbe Senate

amended it b? providing for audits of public fuads of

count? officials as soon as possible after keavîng office.

And we clarify tNat in terms of legislative întent to sav

that the countv... to point out that the county auditor is

qualified to perform such an audit. would ask ror

concurrence with Senate Amendment #: to House 3ill 1500.*

speaker Madigan: *Those in favor of the Motion for concurrence

wi11 signify bv voting *aye*v those opposed by voting *no*.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted *ho uish? The

Clerk shalt take the record. On thîs question there are

tIt *avesev oo one votîng fno*. Thîs Motyon having

received a Eonstitutional Extraordinary Majorityv the Bill

is herebv declared passed. The next Bitl shall be House

Bill 22324 Mr. Parke.e

Parke: OThank Mou. tadies and Gentlemen of the House, I move for

concurrence of Senate Amendment #L and k42 to Hause Bill

2232.::

Speaker Madiganz ''Those in... Representative Hawkinsonee

Hawkinsonz *Wi11 the Sponsor #iekd for one question?H

Speaker Madiganl ''The Sponsor indicates he will vieldw''

Parkel HYes?l

Hawkinsonz OWhat would the effective date be on the Senate

Amendment regarding the appointment of Superlntendent of

Schoolszo

Parkez *At this point, I do not have an answer for your

question.''

Speaker Nadiganz oThose ia favor of the adoption of the Motion

wlL1 signify by voting eaye*v those opposed by voting *no*.

Have al1 voted who wishT Have al1 voted who wish? The
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Cterk shall take tbe record. 0n this question there are 93

eayes'm 12 voting *no*. This Motion havinq received a

Ionstltutional Extraordinary Yalority. the Bill is hereby

declared passed. Tbe next Bill shall be House BîIl 192*,

Mr. Stephens. This appears on Suppleaental Calendar #***

Gtephensl e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move for concurrence on Senate Amendments

#t, #2 and #3 on House BIl1 1921.:1

Speaker qadigan: OHr. Mulcaheyee

Mutcabevz Oouestion of the Sponsorv Mr. Speaker. Mhat does it

do4 Representatlve Stepbens?e

Speaker Madiganr OT6e Sponsor indicates he will vietd.G

Stephensz e'Well, the underlying Bill was an exchange of land

between tbe Department of Eonservatîon and the Metro East

Sanitary District. Senate Amendment çt changes rererence

from... It*s a techoical changing acreage from :10.93 to

tGt-ot. Senate Amendment #2 authorizes the Department of

Conservation to convev approximatelv 153 acres of real

propert: to the Qualit? Stone Company of t4atertoov

Illinois, in exchange for approximately 80 acres of real

propert: near the Illsnois Cabins Geologlcal Formation in

Monroe Countv. It also requires a1l iocîdental expeoses in

connection with the land exchanqe to be paid for by the

Qualit: Stone Compan#. Also authorizes the Department of

Conservation to convev certain real propertg to the village

of Forest Citv to be used for recreatlonal purposes.

Provides that 'bhe propertv shall be... in the event the

propert: seizes to be used for recreatlonal purposes.

Senate Amendment t!3 authorizes the Dapartment of Central

Hanagement Services to cenve: certain parcels of real...

parcels of real property totaling approximatelv 227.56

acres ln Union Count: for the price of :300 per acre until

June 30m 1986.*
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Speaker Madiganl OMr. Mulcaheg, did #ou hear a11 that? Thank

vou. Those in favor of the Motion will signify b? votiog

'ave'v those opposed b? voting 'nof. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Cterk shatl take the

record. On this question tNere 9* *aye'm :5 *nos'. The

Motion having received a Eonstîtutional Extraordinary

Malority, the Bill is hereby declared passed. Tbe next

Bitl shatl be House Bilt 19774 hlr. McEracken. This matter

appears on Supplemental Calendar ç4.f#

Mccrackenz OThank vou, Mr. Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move this House adopt the First Conference

Eommittee Report to House Bill :977. There are two parts

to it. One. is cleanup technical Ianguage, which was the

origlnal Bi1l and which passed. And the other is to bring

the Governor*s appointees of the various boards under the

Cempensation Review Act. And I move ies adoption.W

Speaker Madiganz ORepresentatlve Koehler.l

Koeblerz HThank vou, Mr. Speaker aod tadîes and Gentlemen of the

House. Nould the Sponsor please yield?*

Speaker Madiganz WThe Sponsor îndicates he wikl yield. Mr.

Mccrackenwe

Mccrackenz *1 yîeld.''

Koehkerz OThank vou. Representative Mcfracken. for the purposes

of informing tbe Gentleman from Durand, is this a pay raise

Bi11?O

Mccrackenz *No.*

Koehlerl Okellv is this a Bill that would allow certain boards

and commissioas to resign one dav and be reappointed the

next dav at a hipber salary?o

Mccrackenl OYesw-

Koehler: ''Thank you. I object to this Bill. Khank vou.o

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Johnson.e

Johnsonl *Am I to understand Representative Koehter is
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withdrawlng her opposition? Hellv thenm speaking in favor

of the Bil1. This isn*t a pay raise. It isn*t anything

resembling a pav raise. Tecbnical cleanup Bill and it*s

necessary to tbe orderly administratlon oF the executive

branch of the government. I've never voted for pay raise.

I:m not goinq to start now, but thls is not a pa# raise.

And I urge a *ves* voteeo

Speaker Madiganl *Those in favor of tbe adoption of the

Conference Committee Report will signif? bv voting 'aye*,

those opposed by voting *no#. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a'll voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Mr. Mccrackenv to explain his vote.ê'

Mccracken: Orhank youm >1c. Speaker, Cadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representative Jobnson was correct. Tbis is not a

pay raise Bl11. Tbis aill would allow the appointees of

the Governor whose served term fixed bv 1aw to be

reappointed ror purposes of coming under the Compensation

Review Board Act. It is not a pav raise. In factv the

resutt of our failure to adopt this would be a disparity of

treatment between these appointees and other ofrice holders

affected bv the Act. There was an anomaly created by our

adoption of the Act so that midtermers or persens in a

simitar situation would rind themselves years behind the

pa@ raise scale accorded to other various members w:o come

under the Act. Tbat anooaly is corrected b: this Bill.

The reason the person has to be appointed or guaranteed by

law, appointment tNe da# after the resiqnatîon is for

purposes of political security wbîch... to both. vour

benefit and our beoeflt. The appointees are often

nonpartisanp often blpartlsan and weere looking foc a

couple more green votes up there to change that anomal: and

treat tbem fairl#.o

Speaker Madiganz lHave a11 voted who wish? Have alI voted who
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wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question

there are 73 *aves*v 37 enosf. Thls Bi114 having received

a Constitutional Extraordinarv Maloritk. ls hereby declared

passed. Ladies and Gentlemene we have two more matters.

The next Bill shalk be Senate 3il1 216. And the Chair

recognizes Rr. Vinson f@r a Motione'g

Vlnsonz RYes. Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assembl@.

I would uove that this House take Senate Bill 2l6 fron the

Table for consideration on the House Calendar, Second

Reading, Second Legislative 0a: on October 16.*

Speaker Madiganz RYouêle a11 heard the Motion. Is there leave?

Leave is qranted uslng the Attendance Roll Call. The next

matter will be... Next matter shall be a Resolutioo. The

Clerk shall read the Resolution. This matter wilt be House

Joint Resolution 89. There is a Motion on the Calendar on

page 8. There is an Amendment by Mr. Daniels. Sov Mr.

Clerkm if you could get the Resolutîon on your desk. And

the Chair recognizes Mr. Danielsoe

Danielsz HMr. Speaker, House Resolution 89 has vourself and Mr.

Homer as Sponsors. Witb leave of the Bodyv I would tike to

add mksetf as the Sponsor and...e

Speaker dadiganl eteave is granted.l

Danielsl *...And Representative Rvder, if that*s alright witb

vouv Sir-e

Speaker Madiganz OLeave is granted.e

Danietsz e'Alrlqht. And I would move to withdraw Amendment #1.*

Speaker Madiganz pThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment #t. Are

tbere any further Amendments?l

Clerk teone: GFloor Amendment #2n Danlels - Ryder.e

Speaker dadiganl eNr. Daniels.''

Danielsz OFloor Amendment #2* Mr. Speakerv is the Amendment that

we discussed with yeu whicb strengthens the Resotution as

met with your agreement. 1*d ask ror the favorable
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adoption of Amendment %2.%b

Speaker Madiganz OThose in favor of the Amendment sav eayee,

tbose opposed sa# *noê. The *ayes: bave it. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez DNo further Amendmentseo

Speaker Madiganl *On the Resolution. Mr. Homer... 1 believe Nr.

Homer ls the Sponsor of the Resolutfoo. Is tbat correctm

Hr. Elerk?e

Clerk Leonez OYou are, Sireo

Speaker Madiganz H...Oka@. I understand that Nr. Homer is an

abbreviated hvphenated Sponsor. Mr* Homer, on the

Resolution.n

Homerz eThank Moum h4r* Speaker and tadies and Genttemen. House

Resotution 89 is the... House Joint Resolution 89m ratherv

is tNe Resolution which catls foc a Joint lnvestigation of

the dccormick Place annex prolect and would require each of

the four teaders to appoint four members - four legiskatîve

Members to serve on the Eommittee which will then report

its findings back to the General Assemblk. would move

for the adoption of House doînt Resolution 89.*

Speaker Madiganz WThe Gentleman moves ror the adoption of the

Resolution. Those in faver witl signif? by voting eaye*.

those opposed bv voting eno*. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have at1 voted who wishz The Clerk shall take the record.

00 this question there are t08 eayes*v 2 voting 'no.. This

matterv baving received a Maloritv votee is hereby declared

passed... ls herebv declared adopted. The next matter

will be an appropriation Bill. House Bill 2240. For what

purpose does Mr. Daniels seek recognition?e

oanielsz >Mr. Speaker, a point of personal privîlege.e

Speaker Madiganz OMr. oanîels.-

Danielsz OMr. Speaker.R

Speaker Hadiganl *Mr. Oaniets.e
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nanielsz lYesm Sir. A point of personal prîvileqe. Oh. Hold

itv l got a phone calleo
p

Speaker Madiganz Ookay, Rr. Daniels.o

Daniets: Mdr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1et me

just verv brieflv tell a11 of vou that in the Iast rew davs

have been a very difficult time for all of us and a most

difficult time ror me persenallv. he have dooe uhat we

think is rîght. I think the culmination of what you*ve

seen tonight is reflective of a1l of our work. For those

of vou that stuck with me through a very trking tîme. I

want to thank each and everyone of Mou. To those of vou

that represented vour view points and Mour betiefs, I

understand. And to al1 of you who participated in the

culmination of the settlement tonightv J thanR Mou. Thank

you very much.a

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Mulcahey.e

Mulcabevz oThank veu, Mr. Speaker. â point of personal

privilMge. think what we done here in the tast tbree

davs has been a total waste of time and something we

probabl? could have settled in the last three Weeks of the

Session. And 1 think it*s unfortunate we*re here and the

deal*s been cut as we a1t know and will be cut again on

8onday. It#s just been a pretty obnoxious three davs.o

Speaker Madiganz OTbe next matter will be House Bill 22*04 Mr.

Legerenz. Mr. Leverenz.e

Leverenz: olem sorr#, Mr. Zpeaker. Tbey*re Just wantinq me to

ask now. On House 8i11 22*0, I would move the House concur

with Senate Amendment f)L which increases the approprlation

by $9:6,000 for the General Assemblv*s OCE. The total

being $1843364600. I#d ask for kour green vota to concur.':

Speaker Madiganz nThose in favor of the Motion witl signifv b#

voting *ave'v tbose opposed by voting enoe. Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Friedrichv to
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exptain his vote-e

Friedrichz *1 Just like to point out that tbîs is one percent of

the total budget. I don*t tbink that*s too much expense.

I think we#re worth it.*

Speaker Xadlganz nThe Clerk shalt take the record. Mr. Ewlng, to

explain his vote. The Cterk sball take the record. On

this question there are 98 'aves*v 8 voting *no*. This

Motionv having received a constitutional Extraordinary

Malority, is hereb: declared passed. The next Bill will oe

the appropriation for the General Assemblk. Thates the

matter that we Just considered. Mr. Daniels.o

Daniels: '#Mr. Speaker. I have been asked to read lnto tNe record

clarirication purposes on House Bi1I 5T0 which are read bv

Mr. Mcpikev and the debate on House Bitl 570* And I had

made a comment at that tîme that that was not my intent of

the legislation. l misunderstood his words. With Ieave of

the House, I would like the record, official record on

House Bill 5;O to show that Mr. Mcpike*s statements on that

Bitl as to legislative intentm as to statement #1# 2 and 31

and the clarirication that he read into the record Were

accurate reflections of the legislative intent oa House

Bill 570.*

Speaker Madiganz Npdr. Mcpikeo''

Mcpikez Rhr. Speaker, I told him that the other oightee

Madîganz t'Okay. The... Hr. Ewlngoe

Ewingl e'Mr. Speakerp I would lîke to make a Motion at the proper

time for Senate Bi11 1152 to be put over-..e

Speaker Madîqaaz eThîs will be the appropriate time. Mr. Ewing.'l

Ewing: %'Yes, put over to October llth-u

Speaker Hadiganz ''Zenate dîll tt52?*

Ewing: HYes, the second Conference Committee Reportoe

Speaker Madiganl *Mr. Johnsoneo

Jobnson: ''The same Motion witb respect to Senate Bill lt3B.49

d u 1 9 5 v 19 8 5
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Speaker Madiganz ''First. 1et the record show Mr. Danîels* comment

relative to House Bilt 5:0. Second, 1et us consider Mr.

Ewîng's request on Senate Bill 1152, that that oatter be

placed on the fall Calendar for October 1&. ls thece

leave? Leave is granted using the âttendance Roll Call.

Next, Mr. Johnson/s request that Senate Bîlt 1188 be placed

on the... Mr. Johnsonel

Johnsonz *1 guess it*s House Bill tlB8.R

Speaker Madlganz OMr. dohnson.e

Johnsonz ''Yeah. I*m... House Bill ::88.*

Speaker Madigan: OHouse Bill. Mr. Johnson requests that House

Bill 1188 be placed on tba fall Ealendar for consideration

on October t6. Is there leave? teava is granted usîng the

Attendance Roll Call. Ladies and Gentlemene 1et me Nave

vour attentionv ptease. Firstv for those of you -hp went

home over the... For what purpose does Mr. Churchill seek

recognition?e

Churchill: eThank veuv t4r. Speakerv 1 would ask leave to place

House Bill I3T on the Calendar for October... Conference

Eommittee Report on the Catendar for October tfthoe

Speaker Madiganz RWasnet part of the agreement.H

Ehurchillz *We never tatked-e

Speaker Madigan: *Let*s... Why don*t we proceed to wind down.

okavv sit down, Mr. Cburchill. First, for those of you who

went home over the weekend of June 30th and over July #v

vou must complete a request for travel expenses. 3o.

#ou went home over the weekend of June 30 or over duly G@

please complete a special form for Sessîon travel. Next,

our friend, the Governorm has called a Special Session for

Monday at 12:00 noon. And we... You*ve all been given

copies of the proclamatioa. Tbis Sesslon, we*ll treat

House Bi11 993 and House Bill 655, the appropriation Bills

for Build Illinois. So that. we will be due here at :2100
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noon on Monday. The Clerk shal: read the Adlournmentr l

Resolutîon. Mr. Giorgi. Mr. Giorgien

Glorgiz Oqr. Speakerf 1... There are three âgreed Resolutions.

move for tbe adoption or 65T4 65@ and Senate Joint f/85.*

Speaker Badiganz OThose in favor of the Agreed Resolutions sak

*aye'. those opposed say 'no*. The eaves' have it. Tbe

Agreed Resolutions are adopted. Mr. Elerkv read the

Jdlournment Resolutionoêl

Clerk Leonez esenate Joint Resolution &7. Resolved bv the Senate

of t*e 8#th General Assembly of the State of Illînois: tbe

House of Representatives concurring hereinp tbat when the

Senate adlourns on Wednesday, Julv 3, 1985, it stands

adjourn until Hednesday. october 2, 1985 at 12:00 noonv and

wben the House or Reprasentatives adlourns, lt stands

adlourn untll Wednesdavv October 2. t985 at 12:00 noon-o

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Giorgi moves for the adoption of tNe

Adlournment Resolution. Those ln favor sak *ave'v those

opposed say *noe. The *ayes* have it. The Resolutîon is

adopted. First Reading. Introduction.e

Clerk teonez 'gHouse Bitl 2528. Klemm. a Bill for an Act to

require prompt payments to the State of Illinois for goods

and services. First Readlng of the Bi1l. House Bilt 2529.

Putlen - et at. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Crîminal Code. First Reading of the Bil1.e

Speaker Madiganz 'zThe Chaîr recognizes Mr. Mcpîke for the

Adlournment Motîon. Mr. Mcpike-':

Mcpikez ''rhank youv Hr. Speaker. I move the House now stand

adlourn until wednesdavm October 2nd at the hour of 12z0O
R O 961 e W

Speaker Madiganz OThose în favor wil1 sa@ faye*. those opposed

wilt sa# 'no*. The *ayes* have it. tïe stand adlourned in

Regular Session until october 2nd4 but we shatl return here

on Mondav in Special Session at :2100 nooo. Thank you very
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SB-O*76 EONFERENCE
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